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BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
State Sen. Joseph Addabbo 

(D-Howard Beach) and City Coun-
cilman Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone 
Park) sparred over their records 

and qualifications for Sen-
ate at a spirited debate last 
Thursday at Our Lady of 
Hope School in Middle 
Village, with Addabbo 
portraying himself as a leader 
who stands up for workers and 

families during tough fis-
cal times and Ulrich argu-
ing the effort has not been 
enough to change New 
York’s economy.

The debate was hosted by 
the Daily News and the Juniper 

Park Civic Association. About 70 
people attended the panel, which 
was moderated by Lisa Colangelo 
from the Daily News, Joe Anuta 
of the Times-Ledger, Azi Pay-
barah of Capital New York and 

Continued on Page 16

Addabbo, Ulrich spar at debate
Pols butt heads over economic records, gay marriage and hydraulic fracturing

Olivia Mignone, (l.) founder of Shortstack modeling, and Hal Eisenberg, of Windows of Opportunity Inc. which oversees Shortstack, interview hopeful member 
Jasmine Shah during tryouts at JHS 190 in Forest Hills. See story on Page 3. Photo by Christina Santucci

MODEL BEHAVIOR

Cuomo takes 
reins in state 

racing reform
BY STEVE MOSCO

Now that’s a horse of a differ-
ent color.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo an-
nounced appointments to the New 
York Racing Association Reorga-
nization Board last Thursday, 
putting in place a temporary, pub-
licly controlled body to transform 
management of thoroughbred 
racing in the state.

“With the new leadership of 
the NYRA Reorganization Board, 
we have an enormously accom-
plished group to assist us in 
making New York thoroughbred 
racing the best in the country,” 
Cuomo said. “The new board is 
charged with reforming NYRA 
for the benefit of taxpayers, fans, 
track workers, jockeys and the 
horses themselves.”

The NYRA Reorganization 
Board consists of 17 directors: 
eight appointed by the governor, 
two directors each appointed by 
the state Senate and state Assem-
bly and five directors appointed 
by the former NYRA Board.

The Reorganization Board, 
which the governor said will 
be in effect for three years, will 
conduct a national search for a 
new CEO and general counsel for 
NYRA. After the board concludes 
its search, NYRA will revert back 
to majority private control. Seven 
of the appointees are new to the 

Continued on Page 18
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BY STEVE MOSCO
 
At a special forum in 

Woodhaven last month, 
two groups laid out oppos-
ing plans for the abandoned 
Rockaway rail line, while 
the Woodhaven Residents’ 
Block Association said it 
would refrain from taking 
a position until further no-
tice.

But notice came last 
week and the WRBA decid-
ed to stay off the tracks and 
not support either plan for 
the rail line.

“After carefully con-
sidering a multitude of 
viewpoints expressed by 
Woodhaven residents, the 
WRBA has decided not 
to support either of the 
proposals at this time,” 
the association said in a 
statement. “In light of the 
diverse and sometimes 
conflicting opinions we’ve 
received from our commu-
nity, we believe that leav-
ing the abandoned rail line 
alone is the best way to sat-
isfy the needs and desires 
of as many residents as pos-
sible.”

While transportation 
advocates want to revive 
the railway and give south-
ern Queens easier access 
to the city, Friends of the 
QueensWay, an organiza-
tion consisting of city resi-
dents, hopes to transform 
the tracks into an outdoor 
park similar to the High 
Line, an elevated park in 
Manhattan.

The Rockaway Branch 
of the Long Island Rail 
Road has been inactive 

since 1962, when it was 
shut down due to lack of 
ridership. Since its closure, 
there have been many at-
tempts to revive the line, 
but reactivation routinely 
proved infeasible for a va-
riety of reasons, including 
cost, environmental impact 
and detrimental effects on 
residents.

The block association 
said there is strong oppo-
sition to the reactivation 
of the railroad since many 
residents have expressed 
concerns about how their 
homes and daily lives would 
be affected by trains speed-
ing through the passage.

“We cannot endorse 
a plan that would impose 
such high costs on so many 
of our fellow Woodhaven 
residents, and which has 
engendered so much opposi-
tion from our community,” 
the association said. “We 

hope elected officials, city 
agencies and all other in-
terested parties take note of 
this widespread sentiment 
among our neighbors.”

As for the QueensWay, 
WRBA said residents wor-
ried about implications for 
parking, reduced privacy 
for homes abutting the path 
and a lack of police and oth-
er security presence.

But even though it is 
not supporting either plan 
for the tracks, WRBA said 
it believes the city should 
take responsibility and 
clean up the abandoned rail 
line.

“We do, however, rec-
ognize that this strip of land 
has declined into a truly 
deplorable state,” it said. “It 
is full of trash, fallen trees 
and unsafe conditions. We 
call on the city of New York, 
which owns the property, 
to step up and take respon-

sibility for maintaining it 
after years of neglect.”

Ed Wendell, president 
of WRBA, said he foresees 
many more meetings and 
forums about the rail line 
and what exactly to do with 
it.

“This will be played 
out in many other realms 
before it’s decided and down 
the line elected officials are 
going to have to figure out 
what to spend money on,” 
he said. “We are very close 
with our elected officials 
and we carry a lot of sway 
with them. We give folks in 
the neighborhood a voice, 
and if they are against 
something, the elected of-
ficials are going to think 
twice about it.”

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
Residents are encour-

aged to visit two recently 
reopened Queens carou-
sels for some scary fun this 
weekend.

New York Carousel 
Entertainment plans to 
celebrate Halloween and 
the completion of its first 
season of operating two of 
the city’s historic carousels 
by hosting “Cido’s Birthday 
Spooktacular” Saturday, 
Oct. 27, at the Forest Park 
Carousel in Woodhaven 
and Sunday, Oct. 28, at the 
Flushing Meadows Carou-
sel.

Both afternoons will 
feature free magic shows 
from Cido the Clown, a cos-
tume contest for kids and a 
buy one ride, get one ride 
free ticket special for all 
guests in costume.

Little more than a sum-
mer has passed since New 
York Carousel was award-
ed the rights to operate the 
historic carousels, which 
had not spun in years. Ami 
Abramson, director of New 

York Carousel, said they 
have make a lot of progress 
since the work began to re-
furbish the carousels.

“It really is amazing 
how far we have come in 
such a short period of time,” 
said Abramson. “I feel like 
not long ago we had to open 
with only two weeks to get 
ready. We are thrilled that 
we got everything finished 
and it has been a great sum-
mer.”

The historic carousel 
dates back to more than 100 
years ago, when its color-
ful menagerie was hand-
carved by artist Daniel 
Carl Muller. Originally 
situated in Dracut, Mass., 
the carousel was moved to 
Forest Park, on Forest Park 
Drive, in 1972. The carousel 
in Flushing Meadows Coro-
na Park, at 11th St. and 55th 
Ave., was originally de-
signed for the 1964 World’s 
Fair and was created by 
Marcus Charles Illions.

According to Abram-
son, the Forest Park Car-
ousel posed the largest 

Two groups want two different plans to take shape on the Rockaway rail line.

Group rails against plans
Woodhaven Block Association denies both sides in train line fl ap

Spooky spirits spin 
at famed carousels

The Forest Park Carousel will host a Halloween celebration featur-
ing a clown and a costume contest this weekend.

Continued on Page 18
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To meet the needs of both the patient 
and the family, 

At Home Solutions 
provides the right combination of services 
and support. We provide affordable and 
appropriate clinical care with all the 
convenience of home.

We also can provide guidance and 
support for individuals that are 
currently receiving Home Care but 
must transfer now. We work with 
most MLTC Programs.

If you Answered Yes to Anything 

Below You Can Benefi t Greatly from 

Our Dedicated Caregivers

Need additional assistance to live 

independently at home due to an 

illness, disability, or advanced age. 

Have a chronic or life-threatening 

illness and want to rest in the 

comfort of the home environment. 

Are able to be discharged from a 

hospital or nursing home but need 

additional care at home. 

Require short-term assistance 

at home because of same-day or 

outpatient surgery, or maternity-

related incapacity.

“We Do Care...”

Do You or a Loved One Need Care?

(718) 441-6803

The Famous Chef - Humberto - and his Partner Benito (formerly of Ember 
Steakhouse) are now Preparing Delicious Steaks for the Queens Community. 

Please Come and Enjoy Our Menu.

FREE DELIVERY

Two hours FREE PARKING with a $20.00 or more purchase!
NO CHANGE TO THE DINER MENU WILL BE MADE!

Thank you for your support!

GOOD FOOD

GOOD COMPANY

GOOD TIMES

Shrimp cocktail (4) jumbo .........$8.95 
Fresh mozzarella & tomato ........ $7.95
Caesar salad ................................$6.95

Mixed Green salad ........................$5.95 
Fried calamari ...............................$7.95

Menu Additions for Your Dining Pleasure…

All plates served with choice of potato & vegetable of the day.
All plates served with a glass of homemade Sangria, Wine, or Beer!

T-bone Steak for Two ................ $34.95 
T-bone for One .......................... $24.95
New York Cut Sirloin Steak ...... $19.95
Rib Eye Steak ............................ $23.95
Filet Mignon  ............................. $23.95 
Calf Liver with Bacon & Onion  $11.95
Two Cut Pork Chops Topped w/
 Sauteed Hot or Sweet Pepper  ..$13.95

Shrimp Scampi (6) Jumbo 
 w/ Rice  ................................... $17.95
Veal Marsala, Piccata 
 or Francese .............................$13.95
Chicken Marsala, Piccata 
 or Francese .............................$11.95
Filet of Sole Broiled or Sauteed ... $15.95

ENTRÉES

APPETIZERS

Forest Hills Diner 
& Restaurant 

is Now Serving 
Steak, Chops 

and More. 

Agency for young models has auditions in Forest Hills
Shortstack’s eight-month program is designed to empower women and build their self-esteem

BY REBECCA HENELY

Young women leave 
Shortstack modeling with 
the ability to pound the 
runway, but it starts with 
walking the auditorium 
stage at JHS 190 in Forest 
Hills.

The modeling agency 
held its second week of 
auditions Saturday at the 
school, at 68-17 Austin St., 
seeing about 15 contestants 
who could become one of 
the lucky 24 to have a spot 
in the agency for the year.

“We’re really just look-
ing for girls who have a 
passion for modeling,” said 
Olivia Mignone, a 21-year-
old Bayside resident who 
founded Shortstack when 
she was 15.

Shortstack not only 
trains teenage girls and 
young women who are 
shorter than the average 

required height for a mod-
el, but also works to build 
their self-esteem. Short-
stack participants have the 
opportunity to model cloth-
ing from stores such as 
Hot Topic, David’s Bridal, 
Banana Republic and even 
some young designers, in-
cluding one who was 10.

During the eight-month 
program, the participants 
do photo shoots, communi-
ty service and fund-raising 
events in Queens and Man-
hattan, and the program 
ends with a charity fashion 
show in Manhattan in June 
2013. Models must be from 
4-foot-8 to 5-foot-6, but can 
be any weight or body type.

Cassandra Hart, a 
Woodside resident who 
went through Shortstack 
last year and now works as 
a runway director for the 
agency, said she thinks the 
program is a great thing. 

She said girls who come 
through the program gain 
a lot of confidence.

“My only regret is I 
wish I would have started 

younger,” said Hart, who 
is 21.

Mignone held the audi-
tions Saturday with Short-
stack’s program directors 

and Hal Eisenberg, of Win-
dows of Opportunity Inc., 
which oversees Shortstack 
and numerous organiza-
tions aimed at empowering 
youth.

During the auditions, 
the contenders were asked 
some questions about their 
interest in the program and 
availability, and also did a 
short runway walk on the 
school’s stage. Mignone 
said they look for a young 
woman who has a good 
personality, is unique, is 
outgoing and wants to be a 
model.

Mary Diaz, a 21-year-
old Jamaica resident, said 
she was interested in au-
ditioning because she has 
done music, singing and 
dancing and wanted to do 
something else that was in 
the arts.

“I think it’s pretty 
cool,” she said. “I’ve always 

wanted to do stuff for char-
ity.”

Mignone said JHS 190 
has long partnered with the 
school for the program, of-
fering room space for audi-
tions and rehearsals.

“The school’s re-
ally great,” Mignone said. 
“They help us out a lot.”

Mignone said she al-
ways wanted to be a model 
but realized at her height, 
5-foot-1, she would not be 
eligible to work with ma-
jor modeling agencies. She 
met with Eisenberg during 
a charity show and they set 
up the program.

“It’s taking an indus-
try and trying to shift it for 
the better,” Eisenberg said 
of the program.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Olivia Mignone, (l.) the founder of Shortstack modeling, reviews 
an application with Tanya Rios (c.) and Gabrielle Neglia. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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Gloria Horowitz carries her ballot to the scanner in Fresh Meadows 
in the Sept. 13 primary election.

West Queens turnout 
low for Assembly seat

BY PHIL CORSO

More than 16,000 bal-
lots were cast in the Sept. 
13 primary elections in 
Queens races for state As-
sembly, according to offi-
cial city Board of Elections 
results, which equates to 
less than 10 percent of all 
voters eligible to partici-
pate.

Looking at the raw 
numbers, the southern 
Queens Democratic pri-
mary race involving As-
semblywoman Barbara 
Clark (D-Queens Village) 
for the 33rd Assembly Dis-
trict drew the most ballots, 
with 5,028, records showed, 
which equated to more than 
9 percent of total eligible 
voters.

In that race, Clark 
earned a 14th consecutive 
term as a state legislator 
when she beat Cambria 
Heights resident Clyde 
Vanel in the Sept. 13 pri-
mary. Clark, who received 
more than 3,000 votes in 
the primary, said her repu-
tation as an institution in 
the community was upheld 
in her victory.

But in terms of per-
centage, the race concern-
ing Nily Rozic and Com-
munity Board 11 Chairman 
Jerry Iannece in northeast 
Queens recorded the high-
est Democratic voter turn-
out, with more than 14 per-
cent of the more than 31,000 
eligible Democrats voting 
in the primary, the BOE 
said.

Of the 4,550 total bal-

lots, Rozic, the Democratic 
candidate for the 25th As-
sembly District seat, re-
ceived 2,322 votes in the 
Sept. 13 primary against 
Iannece. Rozic will face 
Republican Abe Fuchs 
and Conservative William 
Garifal Jr. in the Nov. 6 
general election for the seat 
currently held by Assem-
blyman Rory Lancman (D-
Fresh Meadows).

In Flushing’s 40th Dis-
trict, the only Republican 
primary in the borough 
drew the highest total per-
centage of votes out of all 
Assembly races where Phil 
Gim earned a spot on the 
ballot, according to BOE 
results. Out of nearly 3,000 
Republicans eligible to vote 
within the district, 446 
ballots were recorded in 
the election, meaning 14.9 
percent of eligible Repub-
licans participated in the 
primary.

In the only Republi-
can race for Assembly, Gim 
defeated opponent Sunny 
Hahn, bringing in 311 total 
votes in the 40th District, 
which covers downtown 
Flushing and the residen-
tial area north of it.

On the Democratic 
side, 4,613 total ballots 
were recorded, showing 
that more than 8 percent 
of eligible voters in the 
district participated in the 
primary where Ron Kim 
claimed victory. Kim won 
over a crowded ticket in the 
race for the Assembly seat 
to be vacated by Assem-

Weprin posts best attendance
Councilman only pol from Queens not to be absent from 2011-12

BY PHIL CORSO

Fourteen lawmakers 
represent the borough of 
Queens in the City Council, 
but only one posted a per-
fect attendance record over 
the last two years, accord-
ing to statistics.

In response to a 
TimesLedger Newspapers 
Freedom of Information 
Law request, the Council 
released attendance re-
cords for its members from 
January 2011 to the pres-
ent. Of the 14 Queens Coun-
cil members, Councilman 
Mark Weprin (D-Oakland 
Gardens) was the only one 
without a single absence in 
both 2011 and 2012 to date.

Of the entire Council, 
Speaker Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan) was the 
only other lawmaker to re-
cord a perfect attendance 
record. Quinn, however, is 
only required to attend full 
Council sessions and select 
meetings.

But Weprin was not 
alone in having a stellar 
attendance record for his 
various committee meet-
ings and votes with the 

Council. For both 2011 and 
2012 to date, Councilman 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights) posted an atten-
dance record at or above 96 
percent as well as Council-
man Jimmy Van Bramer 
(D-Sunnyside), who showed 
up at about 95 percent of his 

meetings, the Council said.
At the bottom of the 

attendance lists for both 
years, Councilmen James 
Gennaro (D-Fresh Mead-
ows) and James Sanders 
(D-Laurelton) racked up 
the most absences. In 2011, 
Sanders posted an atten-

dance record of about 73 per-
cent, with Gennaro slightly 
above that with about 76 
percent, records showed. 
In 2012 to date, Sanders has 
upped his attendance to 
above 83 percent and Genn-
aro currently sits at about 

City Councilman Mark Weprin shows the best attendance record of all Queens Council members, with 
zero absences to his name in both 2011 and 2012 to date.

Meng vs. Halloran in debate face-off
BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
City Councilman Dan 

Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
blasted state Assembly-
woman Grace Meng (D-
Flushing) on her absen-
teeism in Albany last 
Thursday, concluding a de-
bate between the congres-
sional candidates that was 
otherwise convivial.

The debate was held at 
Our Lady of Hope School 
in Middle Village and was 
hosted by the Daily News 
and the Juniper Park Civ-
ic Association. About 100 
people attended the panel, 
which was moderated 
by Lisa Colangelo of the 
Daily News; Joe Anuta of 
TimesLedger Newspapers; 

Azi Paybarah 
of Capital New 
York; and Sam 
Goldman, of the 
Times Newsweekly.

“It’s my understanding 
you missed over 75 percent 
of the session in Albany as 
you ran for Congress,” Hal-

loran said at the 
debate.

“Do you 
think your atten-

dance record in Albany is 
inappropriate given that 
you took on a job and took 
on a paycheck from the 
citizens of the state of New 

York?” he challenged.
Meng responded that 

before she started her run 
for Congress her record 
was more than 92 percent 

and the ab-
sences re-
sulted from 
her deci-

sion to meet with potential 
constituents in Queens dur-
ing a contentious primary.

“My mother still yells 
at me for missing sessions 
because I had such a good 
attendance record,” Meng 
said.

Despite Halloran’s 
closing dig, the candidates 
for the most part focused on 
outlining their policy posi-
tions during the debate, 

City Councilman Dan Halloran (l.) and state Assemblywoman Grace 
Meng (r.) are running for the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Continued on Page 45
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5USTA makes case for center’s expansion
Tennis director draws distinction between association’s plans and other Queens parkland projects 

BY JOE ANUTA

The United States Ten-
nis Association hopes to 
expand its Queens facility 
by less than an acre into 
Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park, but is seeking to dis-
tance itself from other con-
tentious projects planned 
for the borough’s largest 
greenspace.

The Billie Jean King 
National Tennis Center is 
currently a 42.6-acre site 
that hosts the annual US 
Open, which nets the city 
nearly $800 billion in eco-
nomic benefits, according 
to the USTA, including 
a yearly rent payment of 
about $250 million.

The association is cur-
rently in the process of try-
ing to acquire 0.68 acres 
of parkland and include it 
in its lease, which would 
basically take the space 
occupied by three lanes of 
an internal roadway and 
pedestrian path used by 

the city Parks Department 
and parkgoers, which runs 
along the tennis center’s 
southern border.

Development in the 
park has come under in-
creasing scrutiny in the 
last few months, with the 
news that the Willets Point 
redevelopment project 
would place a mall on what 
is technically parkland  — 
now a Citi Field parking lot 
— and the proposed Major 
League Soccer stadium in 
place of a nearby fountain.

“I think it is important 
for us not to be confused 
with those other projects,” 
said Dan Zausner, manag-
ing director of the National 
Tennis Center. “We have a 
very strong proven track 
record.”

Zausner recently sat 
down with TimesLedger 
Newspapers to discuss the 
rising prominence of ten-
nis across the world, the 
need for New York City to 
remain competitive in a 

global market and to tout 
the benefits afforded to 
Queens by having the ten-

nis center in its midst.
USTA hopes to move its 

Grandstand stadium from 

the northeast corner of the 
park to the southwest, and 
shift a set of practice courts 

along the southern edge 
even farther south by about 
30 feet, both to facilitate 
foot traffic flow.

It also wants to reno-
vate the Louis Armstrong 
Stadium and build a view-
ing platform between two 
sets of courts. In total, 
the renovations would en-
able an extra 10,000 visi-
tors a day to attend the US 
Open for the entirety of the 
roughly two-week event.  
The renovation plans would 
take place within center’s 
existing footprint and the 
sliver added to the bottom. 

And according to Zaus-
ner, those renovations are 
crucial for the USTA to keep 
up with other high-profile 
tennis events like Wimble-
don and the Australia and 
French opens, which have 
spent a combined $1 billion 
in recent improvements.

But cities like Abu 
Dhabi, Madrid and Shang-
hai are also building facili-

A rendering shows what the Billie Jean King Tennis Center would look like with the Grandstand 
Stadium moved to the southwest corner and a renovated Louis Armstrong Stadium in the northeast 
corner. Image courtesy USTA

Court’s gay marriage ruling 
lauded by borough electeds

BY REBECCA HENELY

Queens and city offi-
cials praised last week the 
Second Circuit Court of Ap-
peals’ decision that found 
the controversial Defense 
of Marriage Act unconsti-
tutional.

Advocates hope the 
ruling will open the door 
to the U.S. Supreme Court 
striking down the act, 
which defines marriage as 
exclusively between a man 
and a woman on a federal 
level. While same-sex mar-
riage has been legal in New 
York state since 2011, the 
act would allow state cou-
ples to access hundreds of 
federal benefits that come 
with marriage rather than 
just the ones provided by 

the state.
“By recognizing that 

DOMA violates the equal 
protection clause of the U.S. 
Constitution, this historic 
ruling also affirms that I 

am a full and equal citizen, 
deserving the same right 
to marry as my siblings, 
friends and neighbors,” 
City Councilman Jimmy 

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (second from l.) hugs his part-
ner Dan Hendrick after New York made same-sex marriage legal. 
Van Bramer said a recent ruling against the Defense of Marriage 
Act affirms he and his now-husband are equal citizens to their 
straight neighbors.

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
Negative campaign 

tactics are nothing new in 
politics, but two Queens 
candidates running in a 
tight race for state Senate 
are actively trying to sepa-
rate themselves from a heap 
of harsh political mailers.

Sen. Joseph Addabbo 
(D-Howard Beach) and his 
challenger in Senate Dis-
trict 15, City Coun-
cilman Eric Ulrich 
(R-Ozone Park), 
both criticized third 
party organizations 
for sending negative mail-
ers aimed at influencing 
voters in the upcoming 
Senate elections.

“Unfortunately, as 
a matter of law, we have 

no control over indepen-
dent expenditures being 
conducted by third party 
groups,” said Jessica Proud, 
Ulrich’s spokeswoman. 
“Councilman Ulrich and 
his family have been vic-
tims of untruthful and 
egregious negative mail 
since the primary and we 
wholeheartedly condemn 
this type of campaigning 
from any group.”

The accusa-
tory fliers do not 
mention which can-
didates it supports, 
but instead lash out 

against either Democrats or 
Republicans with relentless 
allegations, including one 
blasting Ulrich for waging 
a “war on women” by op-
posing the right to choose 

and equal pay.
Ulrich denies any such 

anti-woman agenda.
“From Day 1, Eric 

has chosen to run a cam-
paign based on ideas and to 
highlight the distinctions 
between Mr. Addabbo’s re-
cord of raising taxes and 
Councilman Ulrich’s vision 
of creating jobs for the mid-
dle class,” said Proud.

Mailers critical of 
Addabbo accuse the incum-
bent senator of providing 
member item money to a 
parrot adoption nonprofit, 
while gearing up to raise 
taxes on middle-class fami-
lies. One group sending 
the anti-Addabbo fliers is 
Common Sense Principles, 
a Virginia-based group 

Continued on Page 45

Continued on Page 45

Continued on Page 45

Senate candidates blast mailers 
as negative campaign tactics
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Must be 18 years of age or older to play the New York Lottery Games. Please play responsibly. 

Scan for RWNY 
Entertainment:

This Friday: China Disabled People’s  
Performing Art Troupe

Resorts World Casino New York City  
�������	
�����	��	�	���	�	����

FREE ADMISSION
���	��	����������	��	��	����������������	�������	!���	�����	 
�����	!��	���	�"�	������#	$�%�����!���	&�	�����	���'���'�	���	 

graceful beauty, this performance is part of Resorts World Casino  
(�!	)�*	����+�	�������	����'������	��%�������#

In Queens, near JFK Airport at Aqueduct Racetrack.  

Take  or Q37. Free shuttle at Jamaica/Sutphin Boulevard Station.  

Shuttle access via LIRR or    trains.

110-00 Rockaway Boulevard, Jamaica, NY 11420   

�������	
��������������������

A TRULY UNIQUE  
CULTURAL  

EXPERIENCE

WHERE CAN TECHNOLOGY TAKE YOU?
300 Jay Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11201

877.NYC.TECH (877.692.8324)

www.citytech.cuny.edu/openhouse

LEARN ALL ABOUT 65 BACCALAUREATE, ASSOCIATE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN 21ST CENTURY TECHNOLOGIES

Sunday 1:00-4:00 pm  Klitgord Center
285 Jay Street  Downtown BrooklynOCTOBER 28, 2012

65YEARS OF 

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
As the national dia-

logue focuses on unemploy-
ment numbers heading 
into the presidential elec-
tion, thousands of residents 
worked their way into a job 
fair at Resorts World Ca-
sino in South Ozone Park 
Friday.

State Sen. Joseph Add-
abbo (D-Howard Beach), 
hosting his sixth annual 
job fair, welcomed employ-
ment seekers from across 
Queens and beyond as po-
tential employers spoke 
with job candidates and 
scanned résumés for stand-
outs in the workforce.

“My obligation and 
responsibility is to help my 
constituents and everyone 
else find a job and get to 
work,” said Addabbo, add-
ing he expected close to 
3,000 job seekers by the end 
of the fair. “We as elected 

officials have to give people 
a fighting chance to find a 
job.”

Nearly 200 job vendors 
set up tables in Resorts 
World’s third floor conven-
tion space as lines of appli-
cants snaked around col-
umns, out the event space 
door and down the escala-
tor to the second floor. Ven-
dors at the fair included 
both government and pri-
vate employers, including 
The Home Depot, Cablevi-
sion, Delta Airlines and the 
state departments of Labor, 
Transportation and Taxa-
tion and Finance.

While some job hunt-
ers knew exactly which 
type of work they were aim-
ing for, many more were on 
hand to see what was avail-
able and to make their way 
from vendor to vendor ap-
plying to as many jobs as 
possible.

“I’ve bounced around 

in a few different odd jobs 
this last year,” said Clyde 
Tewes, 23, of Jamaica, who 
said his specialty is securi-
ty. “What I want is a stable 
job with the opportunity 
for promotion. I want to be 
able to support my family 
— when I have a family.”

Providing the opportu-
nity for people to find a job 
with the possibility for ad-
vancement is why Addabbo 
continues to hold these job 
fairs. The senator, who is up 
for re-election next month 
against City Councilman 
Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone Park), 
said unemployed residents 
should keep their eyes open 
for jobs that promote ad-
vancement.

“We have all types of 
people looking for work — 
veterans, seniors, people 
just trying to improve 
themselves — some of them 
have been looking for work 
for over a year,” he said. 

Resorts World hosts job fair 
for thousands seeking work
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

After a 7-1/2-hour man-
hunt along the Queens/Nas-
sau border Tuesday, police 
said they arrested a double 
murder suspect in St. Al-
bans Tuesday night who 
earlier in the day gunned 
down a Nassau County cop 
and moments later killed 
an innocent motorist in a 
carjacking, according to 
Nassau and Queens law en-
forcement officials.

A small army of law 
enforcement officials from 
both counties spent the day 
searching for the gunman 
until about 6:30 p.m. when 
NYPD officers responded to 
a 911 call of gunshots near 
173rd Street and found 33-
year-old Darrell Fuller sit-
ting inside a car with what 
Steven Skrynecki, chief of 
Nassau County’s police de-
partment, said “appears to 
be a self-inflicted gunshot.”

A source close to the 
investigation said Fuller, 
who had a long rap sheet,  
died at Jamaica Hospital 
later in the night, but nei-
ther the Nassau County 
police nor the NYPD would 
confirm the report.

 The deadly day start-
ed around 11 a.m. when 

Nassau County Officer Ar-
thur Lopez and his partner 
Clarence Hudson were on 
patrol on Northern Boule-
vard near the Cross Island 
Parkway and spotted a sil-
ver Honda they suspected 
of having been involved in 
an auto accident because it 
was driving on its rims, au-
thorities said.

Skrynecki said Fuller 
had been released from a 
hospital in Queens earlier 
in the day.

The two officers fol-
lowed the car down the 
parkway to the Jamaica 
Avenue exit and pulled 
it over on 241st Street be-
tween a Mobil station and 
the parkway on-ramp. Lo-
pez, a highly decorated, 
8-year veteran who would 
have turned 30 next week, 
approached the Honda and 
briefly exchanged words 
with Fuller, police said.

Fuller, who did six 
years in prison beginning 
in 2005 on an attempted 
murder conviction, then al-
legedly shot Lopez once in 
the chest and sped off down 
the Cross Island Parkway 
while the officer’s partner 
called for help, police said.

“He was shot at this 
time and it appears at this 

time he was not wearing 
a bullet-proof vest,” Skry-
necki said.

EMTs arrived on the 
scene and took Lopez to 
North Shore Long Island 
Jewish Hospital, where he 
was pronounced DOA, au-
thorities said.

Just moments later, 
police said, Fuller pulled 
52-year-old Raymond Facey 
from Jamaica out of his car 
about a quarter of a mile 
down the parkway and shot 
him in cold blood, making 
off with the car before exit-
ing the parkway and ditch-
ing the car alongside the 
road in Queens Village.

Police in riot gear, in 
helicopters, mounted on 
horses and with canine 
units conducted a massive 
manhunt in the area that 
by mid-day had turned up 
a gray sweatshirt that of-
ficials said belonged to sus-
pected double-murderer.

While police searched 
in Queens, officials gath-
ered for a news conference 
inside the Nassau police 
headquarters alongside a 
photo of the fallen officer.

“This murderer 
should hear the screams of 
[Lopez’s] mother to under-
stand what he did today,” 

Nassau County Executive 
Ed Mangano said.

This was the second 
Nassau County officer 
killed in the line of duty in 
the past week.

Last Thursday, Officer 
Joseph Olivieri was struck 
and killed by a passing ve-
hicle as he responded to an 
accident on the Long Island 
Expressway in North Hills.

In Bellerose, Lopez’s 
Nassau County Emergency 
Services Unit vehicle sat 
next to the closed down 
Cross Island Parkway as 
police searched for clues.

Bob Rubin, who works 
in a kitchen and bath sup-
ply store across the street 
from the shooting, said 
he had not heard any gun-
shots, but he looked up to 
see a paramedic perform-
ing CPR on the fallen offi-
cer, followed moments later 
by a large number of police 
vehicles screaming down 
the street.

“It was pandemonium. 
Cars were coming from all 
over at break neck speed,” 
he said. “It’s terrible when 
a cop gets killed. It’s ter-
rible when anyone gets 
killed. But that’s their job 
and they understand the 
dangers of it.”

A massive search for the shooting suspect was mobilized Tuesday afternoon. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

This courtroom sketch shows Quazi Mohammad Rezwanul 
Ahsan Nafis, 21, (c.) and his attorney Heidi Cesare (l.). 

AP Photo/Elizabeth Williams

Jamaica man faces 
trial in bomb plot

BY RICH BOCKMANN

Federal prosecutors 
have until mid-November 
to convene a grand jury 
and indict a 21-year-old 
Bangladeshi man who was 
living in Jamaica when he 
allegedly tried to detonate 
a bomb outside the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Manhat-
tan last week.

Quazi Mohammad 
Rezwanul Ahsan Nafis was 
ordered held without bail 
Oct. 17 as he was arraigned 
in Brooklyn federal court 
on charges of attempting 
to use a weapon of mass 
destruction and attempting 
to provide material support 
to the terrorist group al-
Qaeda, the U.S. attorney for 
the Southern District said. 
Prosecutors have 30 days 
from the date of his arrest 
to get an indictment.

Nafis was arrested 
earlier that morning after 
he parked a van outside 
the Federal Reserve Bank 
on Liberty Street with a 
fake bomb provided to him 
by an undercover law-en-
forcement officer through 
an FBI sting operation, au-
thorities said.

The New York Times 
reported the FBI arrested 
a man in San Diego on un-
related charges who was 
believed to be Nafis’ co-
conspirator in the alleged 
plot.

Neighbors on the block 
where Nafis lived in Jamai-
ca said they knew little, if 

anything at all, about him.
Mohammad Chowdh-

ery and his family live just 
above Quazi Mohammad 
Rezwanul Ahsan Nafis’ 
second-floor apartment on 
93rd Avenue.

“I’ve seen him a couple 
of times, like three or four 
times,” Chowdhery said. 
“When I work nights, some-
times I come late like 3:30, 
4. So one day I open the 
door around 3:30 a.m. and 
he’s coming down. He is go-
ing out at that time. We just 
say, ‘Hello, hi.’”

Chowdhery said Nafis 
was living by himself in 
a neighborhood which is 
home to many ethnic Ban-
gladeshis and that nothing 
about the young man really 
stood out to him as suspi-
cious.

“I was shocked. I’m 
really shocked,” he said. 
“He’s very young. When I 
heard that, I feel like I don’t 
believe that guy is doing 
that thing.”

Nafis came to the Unit-
ed States on a student visa 
in January, according to a 
criminal complaint filed by 
the U.S. attorney’s office, 
and began attending class-
es at Southeast Missouri 
State University.

A university spokes-
woman said Nafis was en-
rolled for 12 credits from 
January through July and 
had his records transferred 
to an institution in Brook-
lyn over the summer. He 

Suspected cop killer nabbed
Manhunt nets ex-con in murder of Nassau offi cer, Jamaica driver

Continued on Page 22
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BLOTTER

Buy 1 Pint Color Sample,
Get 1 FREE

877-813-4283
Offer Redeemable at:

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 12/31/12.

Astoria Paint Place Gleason Paint Place

718-639-4888

Bayside Paint Place Paints by George

718-438-4161

The Paint Place

Willis Paints & Design Ctr. Seaford Paints & Design Ctr.

www.paintplaceny.com

POLICE 

Blotter

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES)

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

JACKSON HEIGHTS — Police were 
looking for two men who snatched a 74-year-
old woman’s purse in Jackson Heights.

The woman was walking westbound 
on Northern Boulevard near 86th Street 
Friday at about 6:20 a.m. when the two men 
came up behind her and took her purse 
off her shoulder, police said. The men ran 
away afterward, police said.

The woman was not hurt in the inci-
dent, police said.

The first suspect is a Hispanic man 
about 20 to 25 years old, police said. Au-
thorities described him as dark skinned 
and neatly groomed with a heavy build. 
When last seen he was wearing blue jeans, 
a jacket with a checkered pattern and a 
blue New York Yankees baseball cap, po-
lice said.

The second suspect is also a Hispanic 
man of about the same age but he is light 

skinned with a thin build, police said. 
When last seen he was wearing blue jeans 
and a hooded sweatshirt that was either 
blue or gray, police said.

Police are looking for two suspects who stole a 
woman’s purse in Jackson Heights. 

Image courtesy NYPD

Cops on the hunt for men who stole purse

RIDGEWOOD — A 23-year-old Brook-
lyn resident has been arraigned on an 
indictment charging him with second-de-
gree assault as a hate crime in a bias attack 
last month in Ridgewood, according to the 
Queens district attorney.

The defendant, identified by District 
Attorney Richard Brown as Joseph Des-
mond, 23, is also charged with second-de-
gree assault, second-degree aggravated ha-

rassment and second-degree harassment 
for allegedly shocking his 23-year-old vic-
tim in the torso with a Taser after calling 
him an anti-gay slur.

The victim, who sustained chest pains, 
called the police, the DA said.

The defendant was arrested in the 
courtyard of a nearby building, the DA 
said.

Brooklynite stunned Queens man: DA Brown

ASTORIA — Police were looking for a 
robber who hit banks in Elmhurst, Middle 
Village, Long Island City and Astoria this 
past year.

Authorities said the man’s crime 
spree began in Elmhurst, when he entered 
the Amalgamated Bank, at 78-01 37th Ave., 
July 17 at 3 p.m. and demanded cash, which 
he received before fleeing, police said.

The man did the same at the Chase 
Bank, at 74-03 Metropolitan Ave., Aug. 10 
at 5:50 p.m., although in that instance the 
teller did not give him money, police said.

The suspect struck 10 days later Aug. 
20 at an HSBC Bank, at 22-15 43rd Ave. in 
Long Island City, around 1:52 p.m., and 
again at the Chase Bank, at 29-56 Steinway 
St. in Astoria, Oct. 13 at 2 p.m., police said.

In both instances, he told the teller to 
give him money before running away, po-

lice said.
The amount of money he stole has not 

been determined by the NYPD.
The man is described as black and was 

last seen wearing a striped shirt, jeans, 
sunglasses and a New York Yankees base-
ball cap, police said.

Cops on the hunt for serial boro bank robber

Police were looking for a suspect wanted in con-
nection with three bank robberies in Queens. 

Image courtesy NYPD
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A NEW GENERATION OF LEADERSHIP For polling locations or a ride to the polls call (718) 845-1600

“When I get to Albany, I will 
never stop fighting for the middle
class. I believe that people who work
hard and play by the rules deserve 
access to a good paying job, 
retirement security, and the 
opportunity to give their kids 
a better shot at life.”
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130 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck
516.504.1113

Come See the Largest, Most Exciting, 
Unique Designer Collection of Fine Furs.

Finest Selection of
SHEARED FURS, SPANISH MERINO SHEARLINGS 

AND OUTERWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES
Finest Certifi ed Cold Storage on Premises.

YOUR FULL SERVICE CENTER
Trade-Ins Accepted

Take an Additional

Ends 11/18/12 with this ad.

Yannis Furs
4th Generation Furrier

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 

Sunday Hours 12-4 as of 11/18/12
Evenings by Appointment

LIC high expansion lets new school move in
BY REBECCA HENELY

Two high schools born 
in the shadow of Long Is-
land City’s LaGuardia 
Community College will 
now operate together for 
the first time.

City Schools Chancel-
lor Dennis Walcott and state 
Assemblywoman Cathy No-
lan (D-Ridgewood) joined 
the principals of Middle 
College and International 
high schools last Thursday 
to cut the ribbon on the ex-
pansion of Middle College, 
at 45-35 Van Dam St. in 
Long Island City.

The expansion not only 
provided more space for 
Middle College, but allowed 
International to move from 
the rooms leased at La-
Guardia Community Col-
lege and into the building. 
International HS moved 
into the expanded space at 
Van Dam at the beginning 
of the school year.

“We’re thrilled to be 

operating in this new build-
ing,” said International 
Principal John Starkey.

The addition to the 
school cost $27.8 million to 
build and added 820 seats to 
the location as well as two 
science laboratories, a sci-
ence preparation room, a 
demonstration room, an art 
room, a computer room and 
administrative offices.

“To see this is just a 
knockout to me,” Nolan said 
of the new science labs. “We 
want this in every school in 
the city.”

Linda Siegmund, prin-
cipal of Middle College HS, 
said both her school and 
International have always 
been sister schools and fo-
cus on students considered 
at risk. Middle College fo-
cuses on helping students 
who score lower in reading 
and math than their peers, 
while International enrolls 
students who have recently 
immigrated to New York 
City from other countries 

and are learning English.
Both high schools also 

have a partnership with 
LaGuardia and were first 
located at the college across 
the street, at 31-10 Thom-

son Ave. She said LaGuar-
dia President Gail Mellow 
has been supportive of the 
students, and that not only 
have students been able to 
take classes at the college 

but the faculties of the high 
schools and the colleges 
have sometimes taught at 
the other institution.

“It certainly is a part-
nership that we actually 

treasure and value highly,” 
Siegmund said.

Walcott, who toured 
the campus after the rib-
bon-cutting, said in both 
schools there is a mix of 
students from the neigh-
borhood and from other 
countries and that the stu-
dent bodies benefit from 
occupying the same space. 
He praised the city School 
Construction Authority’s 
work with the school and 
predicted the institutions 
would have no problems be-
ing co-located.

“I think it’s an out-
standing school,” Walcott 
said. “The School Construc-
tion Authority sees a space. 
They’re able to design a 
space or give the space back 
in a very timely way.”

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

City Schools Chancellor Dennis Walcott (fourth from l.) and state Assemblywoman Cathy Nolan (c.) 
meet students from Middle College and International high schools in Long Island City. 

Photo by Rebecca Henely
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Dr. C. Hammoud, Master Herbalist, PhD,
guarantees satisfaction. Helps to maintain healthy skin
from the inside simply by cleansing the blood, instead of attacking the 
skin from the outside with creams or washes. * This makes sense. 
Usually you can see how it benefits your skin within days. * Many 
people wrote they were surprised how fast it worked. Lots of testimo-
nials from pleased users on our Bell website. There is absolutely no 
risk for trying Dr. Hammoud’s product.

Last couple of years I tried everything. Results with Bell Skin Dis-
orders #60 were unbelievable. I have beautiful skin again. Thanks for 
giving back my selfesteem. Nelisa Royer, 28, Doral, FL  My mom 
bought Bell #60. I was skeptical. It did work quickly and better than 
anything else. Christopher Seraphin, 14, Brooklyn, NY.  It worked. I 
no longer have to hide at home, because I was ashamed to be seen. 
Agnes Casillas, 60, New York, NY Can wear again dresses that 
are backless. My skin looks fantastic. Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. Yvette Maclean, 40, Lodi, CA  I was trying everything for 
years and nothing worked. I felt physical and emotional pain having to 
hide. Finally I found your Bell #60. I’m so grateful and impressed about 
how fast it worked with amazing results. Eulalia Isabel Sanchez Martin, 
30, Brampton, ON Skeptics can call everybody. All are real people like you or your friends.

Here is proof that snoring can be corrupting your health and your 
marriage. Three out of 10 couples are considering divorce because 
of snoring says a major magazine article. You are not alone! An of-
ficial survey says 48% of all people snore. 75% are affected, if you 
add non-snoring husbands that have snoring wives or vice versa. 
Snoring is caused by slack muscles in the throat. A common com-
plaint is that people feel that they are not well rested in the morn-
ing. Many people wrote they are now sleeping like a babies. Their 
partners are delighted. This natural health product Sound Sleep #23 
usually helps the first night. No side effects.

College professor had lack of good sleeps with many inter-
ruptions for last 8 years that made her tired during the day. Within 
3 days taking Bell Sound Sleep #23 the terrible snoring stopped. I 
wake up feeling refreshed and energized. I can concentrate in a 
focused, happy manner. I feel delighted with this natural product. 
Dr. Anele E. Heiges, 77, New York, NY  A life changing product. 
The very first night I took the capsules and every night after I had a 
restful and wonderful sleep. It has been a God send and blessing. I 
am by nature a skeptic. The money-back guarantee convinced me 
to try it. Jimmy Pay, 53, Gardendale, AC 3 Years on Bell Sound 
Sleep #23. My wife and I are entirely satisfied. Snoring episodes 

have completely disappeared. This has improved our lives enormously. Leo Fortin, 60, St-Georges, QC 
 Basically you saved my husband’s life. For the last 5 years my husband had very bad nights. Bell 

#23 was nothing short of a miracle. I have my husband back. No more snoring. No more napping during 
the day. I am telling all our friends. Bonnie Johnson, 64, Wichita, KS My life changed.  Sleep now 7-8 
hours. I am a retired college professor and author of books. I have no more need to nap during the day. 
Nothing I tried helped until I started Bell Sound Sleep. I am so delighted with this product I would like to 
make motivational speeches to help others. Carmen V. Caruso, 66, Ann Arbor, MI On the Bell Website we 
list phone numbers or email addresses of actual users of this product and all other Bell products. Most 
are delighted to talk about their relief.

CLEAR SKIN

SNORING? 
As recommended by Dr. Gifford-Jones M.D.

#60

#23
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Stay out of business that doesn’t concern you

K
eep your head in 
the sand, Benjamin 
Haber (“Stop com-
plaining about air-

craft noise,” Sept. 27-Oct. 
3). While the Federal Avia-
tion Administration flies 
overhead to challenge the 
quality of life for Bayside 
and Whitestone residents, 
you do not even live in the 
area and tell us not to com-
plain.

Because you may be 
ineffective does not mean 
that the FAA has a free 
pass to force decible torture 

on us starting at 6:15 a.m. 
and often after midnight at 
less than one-minute inter-
vals. I counted 62 low-flying 
plans in less than an hour 
right over my home.

Maybe you can live 
with that, but I cannot and 
will not. Bayside and Whit-
estone residents under-
stand that when LaGuardia 
Airport changes flight pat-
terns during the US Open it 
helps bring revenue to the 
city.

We do not have our 
heads in the sand. That 

is not the issue. We have 
shared “discomfort,” but 
there is a big difference 
when an entire flight pat-
tern suddenly, without no-
tification, changes, thereby 
causing families to stop 
conversations, babies to be 
woken up, muted TVs, vet-
erans to have flashbacks of 
bomb attacks, a lack of sleep 
and a potential decrease in 
property values.

The FAA has other op-
tions than to fly low over 
residences. Unlike you, 
Haber, I will continue to 

have a meaningful dialogue 
with my local politicians 
who listen and have our 
interests in mind. Thanks 
to state Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside), state Assem-
blyman Ed Braunstein (D-
Bayside) and Community 
Board 11 leaders and neigh-
bors for trying to make 
a difference and keeping 
your heads high and out of 
the sand.

Cecilia Cody
Bayside

FEAR OF BASKETBALL
Peter Massaro, the owner of Cobblestone’s Pub in For-

est Hills, thought he was doing a good thing when he con-
verted a parking lot behind his bar into a half basketball 
court for nighttime tournaments.

Who could object to that?
Start with Stephanie Lin, who represents the Kew 

Forest Neighborhood Association. She says residents have 
been upset ever since the court was built.

Lin and other residents packed a recent meeting of 
Community Board 6 to protest the court.

“The noise from these games,” said Lin, “includes 
yelling and screaming from the players and spectators, 
the referee’s whistle that cuts through our neighborhood 
every minute and the incessant pounding of the basketball 
against the pavement and hoop board.”

In addition, she said, people who attend the games 
leave trash on the sidewalk and urinate on garages. They 
brought no proof of that.

Massaro says there is no truth to the accusations. 
And, he says, he has been trying to cooperate. The tour-
naments used to last until 10:30 p.m.; now it must end at 
8:30.

He says he was blindsided by the complaints. As too 
often happens, it’s possible for people to pack a community 
board meeting to make it look like everyone in the area 
agrees with their concerns. Massaro said if he knew Lin’s 
group was coming, he could have brought 200 people to the 
meeting.

Massaro is not a new face in the community. He also 
coaches CYO basketball at Sacred Heart School in Glen-
dale.

“The people playing basketball are all people from the 
neighborhood,” he said. “I’m a hardworking person. It’s 
not cool that someone is trying to tear down my reputation 
when I’ve been in this community for 27 years.”

It appears Massaro has the law on his side. He said 
he has met with City Councilwoman Karen Koslowitz, the 
community board and community affairs at the 112th Pre-
cinct.

It’s unfortunate that Lin et al. didn’t go to Massaro 
first to try to work things out. He already had showed will-
ingness to compromise when he cut back the tournament 
hours.

The way we see it, Lin has failed to make her case. 
The court appears to be a good thing.

Nevertheless, Frank Gulluscio, CB 6 district man-
ager, said he would speak to all parties involved to try to 
resolve the situation. We hope he succeeds.
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READERS WRITE

Lawmakers can clean up Albany in three ways
S

oon voters in New 
York state will again 
head to the polls to 
vote in the upcoming 

general election. While I am 
not a candidate for office 
this year, the season brings 
me back to 2010, when I was 
a candidate for the state As-
sembly. It also reminds me 
of how dysfunctional our 
state government still is 
and how hard it will be to 
fix it.

In the two years since 
I ran for the Assembly, our 
state government has once 
again been a miserable fail-
ure and remains a cesspool 
of corruption. Two years 
ago, nearly every candi-
date, from Montauk to Buf-
falo, was a self-proclaimed 
“independent reformer.” 
These charlatans promised 
to rein in lobbyists and 

special interests, institute 
independent redistrict-
ing and pass ethics laws to 
curb corruption. None of 
that happened in the last 
session of the state Legis-
lature.

Lobbyists and special 
interests still buy and own 
our politicians. Many times 
it is not the most-informed 
or most well-intentioned 
candidates who win elec-
tions. Instead, most of the 
time it is the candidate 
who is best at selling his 
or her soul to the monied 
lobbyists and special inter-
ests who gets elected. Once 
these rascals get to Albany, 
instead of writing and pass-
ing legislation for the bet-
terment of their communi-
ties and our state, they push 
legislation and contracts 
that support their financial 

backers.
Regarding indepen-

dent redistricting, while 
in 2010 nearly every candi-
date signed former Mayor 
Ed Koch’s pledge to pass an 
independent redistricting 
law, once they got to Al-
bany the same folks forgot 
their pledge and saddled 
our state with hideous, po-
litically motivated districts 
for the next 10 years.

Instead of having an 
independent commission 
draw district lines that 
are concise and compact 
and keep communities to-
gether, we again have po-
litically motivated districts 
that snake through and di-
vide communities in order 
to protect the incumbent 
representative’s re-election 
prospects.

The worst act of insult 

was the Legislature’s pas-
sage of a joke of an ethics 
law. The law did nothing to 
stop the corruptive influ-
ence of dirty money in Al-
bany. No one cared to pass 
campaign finance laws to 
stop the corruption. No one 
cared to close the loopholes 
that monied interests use 
to bypass the current cam-
paign finance laws. No one 
passed any laws to stop the 
revolving door between 
government officials and 
lobbyists.

My suggestion to the 
winners of the 2012 state 
elections is to go to Albany 
and do something. I suggest 
you start with three impor-
tant pieces of legislation:

1. It is time to pass 
real campaign finance re-
form that eliminates the 
stranglehold lobbyists and 

special interests have on 
politicians. Arizona, Maine 
and Connecticut have en-
acted public financing of 
elections laws that have 
worked. It is time to create 
such a program for New 
York. It is time politicians 
answer to the people who 
vote for them and not the 
people who finance their 
political campaigns.

2. While it will not 
help until the next decade, 
Albany must pass an inde-
pendent redistricting law 
now so we do not have to 
deal with the political she-
nanigans we witnessed this 
year.

3. Albany should pass 
an ethics reform bill that 
will include an independent 
investigative body and bars 
anyone on the state payroll 
from lobbying the state for 

five years after their leave 
of employ.

I understand these 
three laws will not fix all 
the problems in Albany, but 
I they would be a good first 
move forward. It is time for 
New York voters to wake up 
and demand good govern-
ment.

Until we make that de-
mand, we will continue to 
have to live with do-nothing 
politicians who are puppets 
of lobbyists and special 
interests, Albany will con-
tinue to be the cesspool of 
corruption it is and we will 
continue to get our press 
reports of some politician 
being indicted, convicted 
or sent to prison.

Steve Behar
Bayside

NE Qns. needs downtown express

A
s you might be 
aware, I have been 
fighting to get down-
town service on the 

QM20 express bus and I am 
angry at the fact that the 
Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Authority Bus Co. 
wastes northeast Queens 
residents’ taxpayer money.

The MTA Bus Co. 
wastes our money by pro-
viding express bus service 
to and from Manhattan for 
residents in Westchester 
County on its BxM3 bus 
route, which runs from 
Westchester to Midtown 
Manhattan. As you might 
be aware, the city has an 
agreement with the MTA, 
which has the city subsidiz-
ing the MTA Bus Co., not 
Westchester or the city of 
Yonkers, where the BxM3 
operates.

It is unfair that the 
city and northeast Queens 
residents are held respon-
sible for the shortcomings 
of Westchester. It is also 

unfair that city taxpayer 
money, and northeast 
Queens residents’ money, is 
going to subsidize the rides 
of Westchester residents on 
the MTA Bus Co.’s BxM3 
bus route. 

Meanwhile, northeast 
Queens residents are being 
denied service improve-
ments, such as downtown 
service on the QM20, and 
northeast Queens residents 
have to suffer by either 
making multiple transfers 
or having to drive to Fresh 
Meadows for direct down-
town service, especially 
with indications that rider-
ship is growing on north-
east Queens express buses.

The resources MTA 
Bus uses to provide di-
rect express bus service 
for Westchester residents 
and to take responsibil-
ity for the shortcomings 
of Westchester could be 
used to make service im-
provements for city resi-
dents, namely in northeast 

Queens, where there has 
been a call for a downtown 
branch on the QM20 ex-
press bus, which the MTA 
admits is a great idea and 
has wide community sup-
port.

I will be glad to stand 
with northeast Queens 
elected officials, civic lead-
ers and residents to de-
nounce this waste of our 
taxpayer money because it 
is unfair that Westchester 
residents get to enjoy the 
benefits of express bus ser-
vice at the expense of the 
city and northeast Queens 
taxpayers.

The northeast Queens 
taxpayer is being denied 
service improvements 
which would greatly help 
the commutes of northeast 
Queens residents.

Ali Fadil
Whitestone

MTA must protect its bus drivers

T
he recent assaults 
on city bus drivers 
should and must be 
a wake-up call to the 

Metropolitan Transporta-
tion Authority to provide 
needed protection for all 
MTA bus drivers.

These men and women 
risk their lives every day 

just to do their jobs, and it 
is inexcusable that they are 
not adequately protected 
while doing their jobs. If 
the MTA can spend mil-
lions of dollars to upgrade 
the subways and buses and 
pay overbloated salaries to 
its executives, it can spend 
money to make working 

conditions for bus drivers, 
token booth clerks, subway 
engineers and conductors 
safer.

This needs to happen 
now.

John Amato
Fresh Meadows

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed or neatly handwritten, and those longer than 300 words may be edited for 
brevity and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  
Names may be withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be 
printed.  Letters must be received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters 
become the property of Queens Publishing Corporation and may be republished in any format.

CORRECTION
An article in the Oct. 18-24 edition of TimesLedger Newspapers should have said that Republican state 
Senate candidate J.D. Kim is pro-life on the issue of abortion.
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n October 1946, at the 
Loews Triboro Theater 
in Astoria, Ed Sullivan, 
the famous Broadway 

columnist, appeared in per-
son along with several acts, 
including dances and a co-
median.

Two shows were 
scheduled for 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m. Over at RKO Keith’s 
in Flushing — which was 
billed as Long Island’s fin-
est, most beautiful theater 
— the public was invited to 
sing songs that were played 
by Bernie at the organ be-
tween movie screenings.

●

Help wanted ads at the 

time were strictly segre-
gated by gender. Schrafft’s 
Restaurants ran ads for 
women or girls with no ex-
perience necessary for full-
time, 44-hour weeks. They 
needed waitresses, cooks, 
bakers, sales girls and host-
esses. Meals and uniforms 
were furnished and there 
were paid vacations.

The Loft Candy Fac-
tory at 40th Avenue and 
9th Street in Long Island 
City advertised for girls or 
young women with no expe-
rience to start at $22 to $24 
a week, increasing to $38 
for more experienced pack-
ers and $42 for box makers. 

Again, paid vacations and 
uniforms were furnished. 
Lunch boasted pleasant 
cafeteria muzak.

The Long Island Em-
ployment Bureau adver-
tised everything, from a 
$35 typist in Flushing to 
$40 for a dictaphone opera-
tor and a $45 stenographer 
in Manhattan.

●

The Ridgewood Farm-
ers faced the Glendale 
Tigers at Arctic Oval in 
Brooklyn, Cedar Manor 
played the Kingswood Cor-
sairs at Kingswood Oval, 
the Richmond Hill Robins 
challenged the McVay All-
Stars at McVay Field in 
Jackson Heights and the 
Major League All-Stars bat-
tled the Bushwicks at Dex-
ter Park in Woodhaven.

●

The decision by the 
city Board of Education 

to ban the Lord’s Prayer 
in Flushing High School 
unleashed a firestorm of 
protests by elected officials 
and church groups around 
the borough. Said state As-
semblyman William Bowe, 
“As a boy, I remember that 
at all assemblies the prayer 
was read and it was very 
inspiring. Everywhere 
parents complain that chil-
dren neglect respect for the 
Almighty. Here we have an 
incident where authorities 
order the exclusion of a sa-
cred prayer. What was good 
enough to the founding fa-
thers should do equally as 
well for the present educa-
tors!”

Although he vowed 
to introduce a bill to bring 
back school prayers in the 
Assembly, this issue would 
go all the way to the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

●

Michael Lyons, 72, of 
Woodhaven, celebrated 50 
years of police work. Born 
in County Wexford, Ire-
land, he came to the United 
States at 7 weeks old. As a 
young man, he worked at 
various jobs until meeting 
then-city Police Commis-
sioner Teddy Roosevelt, 
who personally invited him 
onto the force in 1896.

In an interview with a 
Star-Journal reporter, he 
reminisced, “I’ve served 
over 39 years as a cop in all 
ranks from patrolman to 
deputy chief inspector and 
I never had to draw my gun. 
The worst I had to contend 
with was the occasional 
drunkard. The East Side 
then consisted of a bunch 
of tough, fighting Irish-
men who meant no harm 
but would get drunk on pay 
nights and use up their en-
ergy in fistfights. The ne-

cessity arose from time to 
time to use my nightstick, 
but never the gun.”

He described nights 
when “the boys” would 
scramble to a roof, tear 
down a chimney and throw 
bricks at the police, but 
things changed after World 
War I and Prohibition. To-
day, he sighed, a cop comes 
up against a bunch of gun-
toting, trigger-happy kids.

Lyons cautioned, “The 
policeman must now have 
his gun at hand and be 
ready to reach for it any 
minute. I don’t envy them, 
but I wish them all the luck 
in the world.”

He finished with a 
sparkle in his eye, “They 
tell me the first 50 years 
are the toughest and if you 
survive them, you’re good 
for another 50!”

Woodhaven man celebrated 50 years as a cop in 1946

Americans must come together and help one another

A
s a young child grow-
ing up on the Lower 
East Side of Manhat-
tan, I remember rid-

ing the subway and buses.
But my most vivid 

memory of subway rides 
was along the elevated sec-
tions of the transit system, 
after we moved to Borough 
Park, Brooklyn. As I looked 
out the windows, what I re-
member most was seeing 
empty stores. This was dur-
ing the Great Depression.

When we moved to 
Elmhurst, I was a pre-teen 
and the Depression was 
not what it had been and 
would disappear in World 

War II. We now traveled un-
derground on the then-new 
Independent Subway Sys-
tem, using Grand Avenue 
or Woodhaven Boulevard 
as points of departure, de-
pending on where we were 
going.

The memory of those 
elevated rides has come 
back to me during the 
Great Recession, which is 
officially over, but if you do 
not have a job or a roof over 
your head, is still with us.

For many months, 
Elaine and I have counted 
the vacant stores along the 
major shopping streets of 
Queens. It is discouraging.

I am not an economist, 
and not just because I was 
taught that economics was 
“the dismal science.” I do 
not have a head for num-
bers. I was the despair of 
my father, who could not 
impress upon me that when 

you played pinochle, you 
were supposed to remem-
ber what cards had been 
played. I have been a total 
bust at chess and I have 
never tried bridge.

A vacant store con-
jures up for me the past in 
which our country sank 
low. On the other hand, it 
seems Americans cared 
for each other more in the 
Depression than they do 
now. That may be a myth, 
but it is a good myth. When 
I went to work for a large 
New York City corporation 
after the Depression, there 
were many people in the 
company who said that dur-
ing that bad time, everyone 
took a 10 percent cut in sal-
ary. No one was fired.

There were songs that 
tried to make people care 
about others. One was “You 
Can’t Have Everything,” 
which pointed out that you 

should “just think of oth-
ers and the troubles they 
get.” It urges listeners to 
not be greedy but “help the 
needy.” Not all the songs 
were upbeat. “Brother, Can 
You Spare a Aime?” is a 
classic comment on the De-
pression, although it was 
written earlier.

The federal govern-
ment has reported 55 per-
cent of working-age adults 
have full-time jobs. This is 
the lowest level in modern 
times. More than 20 mil-
lion adult Americans want 

full-time jobs, but cannot 
find work.

Today, I see too little of 
the kind of Depression car-
ing for each other. We want 
the benefits of the greatest 
society in the world but 
do not to want to take any 
responsibility for those in 
need. We have forgotten 
that we must help the least 
of these. We want lower tax-
es for ourselves and fewer 
services for those in need, 
but we insist upon sustain-
ing or increasing our en-
titlements.

How we care about 
those in need defines the 
quality of a nation, I be-
lieve.

In a sermon on the oc-
casion of Queen Elizabeth 
II’s Golden Jubilee, the 
Most Rev. Rowan Williams, 
the archbishop of Canter-
bury, spoke out against “the 
traps of ludicrous financial 

greed, of environmental 
recklessness, of collective 
fear of strangers and collec-
tive contempt for the unsuc-
cessful and marginal.”

I hope I am wrong 
about the psyche of our na-
tion. I keep remembering 
those empty stores I saw 
in Brooklyn and the empty 
stores Elaine and I see of-
ten. Are we willing to pay 
our fair share to help those 
in need?

The answers are in 
our hands, like the cards in 
pinochle. Shall we be proud 
of the cards we play or pay 
no attention?

You, I and everyone 
else in this country has the 
obligation to help those in 
need.

Read my blog “No 
Holds Barred” at timesledg-
er.com.

COLUMNS

■

The Greater Astoria Historical Society

Kenneth 
Kowald 

■

I Sit And 
Look Out

I believe how we 
care about those 
in need defi nes 
the quality of a 

nation.
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Buy local.

Following in the footsteps of their dairy farmer grandparents, Max and Arthur Schwartz founded
Elmhurst Dairy in 1919 to bottle and deliver milk throughout their Queens neighborhood. Today,
the family continues the legacy by supplying milk to over 8,300
independent grocers and 1,400 public
schools in New York City.

Buying milk from Elmhurst Dairy supports
hundreds of jobs for your friends and
neighbors and preserves the familyowned
farms upstate that supply us daily. Together,
we’re reducing the environmental impact of
shipping milk from outside the region and
reinvesting in the economic future of our city.

Buy local – choose Elmhurst Dairy milk.

7185263442  • www.facebook.com/NYCDairy  • www.twitter.com/ElmhurstDairy

Support Your Local Dairy.
New York City’s One and Only.

CEDAR PVC

WHY
PAY MORE?
ORDER NOW &

GET IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION!

1-800-BUY-FENCE
www.Amendolas.com

Amityville
(631) 842-7800

1084 Sunrise Hwy.
Mon-Sat 8am-5pm
Sunday 11am-3pm

New Hyde Park
(516) 488-8200

600 Hillside Ave.
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Huntington Station
(631) 760-9790

585 East Jericho Tpke.
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Lake Grove
(631) 471-0007

3076 Middle Country Rd.
Mon-Fri 11am-3pm

Sat 9am-5pm

Jericho
(516) 333-3346 
41 Jericho Tpke.

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sunday 11am-3pm

Baldwin
(516) 223-9556 

2130 N. Grand Ave.
Mon-Fri 11am-3pm

Sat 9am-5pm

33% OFF  

¥

A Qualified Wood or PVC Fence Purchase

COMPARE

APPLES
TO

APPLES

SHOP
AT HOME
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO
INTEREST

FOR 12
MONTHS!

†

¥Discount offer expires 10/31/2012 on qualified in-stock wood or PVC fence purchases of $900.00 or more.  All orders may not qualify for full 33% discount.  Not valid with other offers, discounts or on prior purchases.   Valid on new installations only. †Zero percent financing at 12 months with 25% down.   Loan activation fee is extra.  
Other financing plans are available. Financing and discount pricing cannot be combined.  Over 250,000 customer claim based on over 4000 annual customers over 51 years of business.  Not responsible for omissions or typographical errors.

COMPARE OUR QUALITY, VALUE AND SERVICE WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

UP
TO

LIMITED STYLES AVAILABLE   BUY NOW AND SAVE!
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Call For Trial Lesson 718–544–6655

CONFIDENCE
The Lift Every Child Needs

NEW 
3–4 YEARS OLD 

MUNCHKIN CLASS

FREE Uniform 
with this ad

CLASSES 
FOR 

ALL AGES

Serving Forest Hills For Over 25 Years

HOUSE 
CALLS

CHILDREN’S
FOOT  

PROBLEMS

DIABETIC 
AND

GERIATRIC
FOOT CARE

SPORTS  
MEDICINE
AND FOOT 
INJURIES

Medicare
Diabetic

Shoe Provider

QUALITY FOOT CARE 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY:
PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY

MARC J. 
FEDERBUSCH, DPM

Board Certified in Podiatric Orthopedics
65-34 MYRTLE AVENUE, GLENDALE

 Hours By Appointment

718-366-FEET
718-366-3338

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Saturday Hours 

Sam Goldman of the Times 
Newsweekly.

Addabbo said he was 
faced with one of the worst 
fiscal situations the state 
has ever known with a $17 
billion deficit in 2009, yet 
still managed to protect es-
sential services while mak-
ing $6 billion in spending 
cuts.

He is running for a 
third term for the 15th Sen-
ate District, which covers 
Howard Beach, Ozone Park, 
Glendale, Middle Village, 
Woodhaven, Maspeth and 
parts of South Ozone Park, 
Rego Park, Ridgewood and 
Sunnyside.

Addabbo also said he 
is fighting to bring more 
money to the district by 
urging Gov. Andrew Cuo-
mo to allow nonprofits and 
other community groups, 
which are hurting from the 
freezing of new discretion-
ary dollars, apply directly 
to government agencies for 
funding.

But Ulrich questioned 
whether Addabbo has been 
as effective as he claims, 
charging that Addabbo vot-
ed to raise taxes 124 times 
in 2009 . The councilman 
contended that Addabbo 
was not able to secure fund-
ing for local organizations 
from a pool of millions of 
dollars appropriated by the 
state, but did appropriate 
$40,000 in 2009 for Vito Lo-
pez’s Senior Center, which 
has been under intense 
scrutiny amid claims it has 
questionable ties to the em-
battled Brooklyn state as-
semblyman. 

“I’ve got a big problem 
with that when you come 
here and tell these groups 
there’s no money for them, 
but there’s money for him,” 
he said.

Addabbo shot back 
as he did at several other 
points in the debate, that 
Ulrich did not understand 
the process at the state 
level.

Addabbo also described 
the work he has done fight-
ing a freight train line in 
Middle Village, which has 
caused noise and odor head-

aches for residents who live 
nearby. He said that al-
though it is a federal issue, 
he introduced legislation 
on covering  the cars and 
has repeatedly advocated 
for the region with national 
officials and agencies.

Ulrich dismissed Add-
abbo’s claims that there 
was little he could do about 
the rail yard in Middle Vil-
lage, however.

“Whatever you have 
been doing obviously isn’t 
working,” he said.

At times the debate 
became heated. A question 
about same-sex marriage 
riled the audience, with 
some shouting out from 
their seats.

When asked about 
his changed vote on same-
sex marriage from a “no” 
in 2009 to a “yes” in 2011, 
Addabbo said he changed 
his mind after many people 
came to his office with most 
wanting him to approve the 
bill.

“I voted yes and it was 
the hardest thing I’ve ever 
had to do,” he said.

But Ulrich blasted 
back that elected officials 

should vote their values 
and let public opinion take 
its course at the ballot box.

“When we make deci-
sions as elected officials, 
we do not stick our finger 
in the air to see which way 
the wind is blowing,” he 
said, which was met with 
applause from the audi-
ence.

The candidates also 
butted heads on the issue 
of hydraulic fracturing. 
Ulrich said he supports the 
drilling method for natural 
gas in the state if it can be 
done safely, and also ar-
gued it would create good 
paying jobs and help ease 
dependence on foreign oil.

But Addabbo con-
tended that fracking would 
not create jobs because oil 
companies would bring in 
workers from out of state. 
He also said the drilling 
method uses dangerous 
chemicals that can make its 
way into water reservoirs.

“I cannot see support-
ing something that jeopar-
dizes our drinking water,” 
he said.

Continued from Page 1

Addabbo
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JOE ADDABBO FOR STATE SENATE. 
BECAUSE EXPERIENCE COUNTS.

Passed on-time budgets that protected 
services and closed our deficit with 
no new taxes

Leading the charge to crack down on 
government waste and fighting for fair 
taxes

Worked with Governor Cuomo to 
pass ethics reforms and restore 
credibility to Albany

Lowered taxes for working families to the 
lowest rate in 50 years

Endorsed by Governor Andrew Cuomo, 
Mayor Ed Koch, and Senator Chuck 
Schumer 

Paid for by Addabbo for Senate

�

�

�

�
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NYRA board and bring experience 
from the entertainment, finance 
and legal fields in addition to horse 
racing.

NYRA’s former president and 
CEO, Charles Hayward, was fired 
in May, along with general counsel 
Patrick Kehoe. Hayward was oust-
ed when state investigators accused 
him of knowingly overcharging bet-
tors by more than $8 million over a 
15-month period.

Cuomo named David Skorton, 
president of Cornell University, as 
chairman of the Reorganization 
Board.

“Horse racing is an integral 
part of our state’s culture and 
economy, and I am honored to be 
joining the talented members of 
the New York Racing Association 
Reorganization Board to improve 
the industry for the horses, jockeys, 
back stretch workers, horse own-
ers, bettors and all who enjoy rac-
ing and make it happen,” said Sko-
rton. “With the collective strengths 
and abilities of my fellow board 
members, I know we can expand 
New York state’s global leadership 
in thoroughbred racing, and I look 
forward to helping achieve this im-
portant goal.”

Other new members named by 
Cuomo include celebrity chef Bobby 
Flay, a thoroughbred owner; film 
producer Jane Rosenthal, co-found-
er of the Tribeca Film Festival and 
chief executive officer of Tribeca 
Enterprises; Barnes & Noble Chair-
man Leonard Riggio; Anthony Bon-
omo, of the Administrators for the 
Professions, an insurance manage-
ment company;  investment adviser 
and lawyer Vincent Tese; Joseph 
Spinello, managing director of Nav-
igant, a business advisory consult-
ing firm;  and Robert Megna, the 
governor’s budget director.

The governor’s takeover of 
NYRA comes at a time when horse 
racing in general is under intense 
scrutiny after an unusual number 
of equine deaths last year at Aq-
ueduct Racetrack in South Ozone 
Park.

“The thrill of the races should 
exist in tandem with the health and 
safety of the horses involved and 
with sound business practices,” 
said Assembly Racing and Wager-
ing Committee Chairman J. Gary 
Pretlow (D-Yonkers). “Under the 
guidance of the Reorganization 
Board, I am confident that NYRA 
will regain the public’s confidence, 
protect horses and riders and sus-
tain the thousands of jobs depen-
dent on New York’s growing racing 
industry.”

Continued from Page 1

Cuomo
challenge as it had not been in 
operation since 2009.

“The communities that 
surround both carousels have 
been very supportive of us and 
only reinforced our decision 
to pursue the opportunity to 
operate these carousels,” said 
Abramson.

David Galst, director of op-
erations at New York Carousel, 
said the Halloween celebration 
is just one event planned for the 
two carousels and revelers can 

expect many more opportuni-
ties to enjoy the rides as well as 
some other improvements.

“We have not revealed 
everything we are doing, but 
we can promise that both the 
Flushing Meadows and For-
est Park carousels will see 
significant investments next 
year,” he said. “Our goal is for 
both of these historic rides to 
become anchors of their respec-
tive communities and we plan 
on working with the New York 
City Parks Department and the 
people of Queens for decades to 
come.”

Ed Wendell, president of 

the Woodhaven Block Associa-
tion, said he is still amazed that 
the carousel reopened and is 
spinning to delight area chil-
dren — and their parents, too.

“The fact that it was open 
at all was a small miracle,” he 
said. “And after nearly four 
years of silent inactivity, the 
sight of 40 or 50 men, women 
and children at our carousel 
was very welcome.”

Reach reporter Steve Mosco 
by e-mail at smosco@cnglocal.
com or by phone at 718-260-4546.

Continued from Page 2

Spooky

CWNY launches support group

The Center for the Women 
of New York is accepting regis-
tration for a new session of its 
women’s support group.

Many women have diffi-
culties due to certain typical 
life transitions. Some of these 
challenging life transitions are 
looking for or changing jobs, re-
tirement, starting or ending im-
portant friendships or relation-

ships, preparing for marriage 
or parenthood, coping with 
adolescents, job loss, illness or 
a death in the family.

This weekly support group 
for women can help you share 
your concerns and assist you 
in dealing with your situation 
with greater ease and empow-
erment.

The support group meets 
at Queensborough Hall, 120-55 

Queens Blvd., Room 325 in Kew 
Gardens every Thursday from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

To participate, no prior 
group experience is needed and 
there is no fee. For information 
and an interview appointment, 
call the CWNY at 718-793-0672 
or e-mail centerwny@yahoo.
com.
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Learn to Dance!

Ballroom, Latin & Nightclub Style

40 Years of Teaching

Singles, Couples, and Groups

of All Ages and Levels

Special Int�oductor� Rates Available!
Call to schedule your lesson today! 

(718) 478-5910

Mende Dance Studio
62-61 Woodhaven Blvd.,  Rego Park NY 11374

www.mendedancest�dio.com

Free Open House 10/23/12 Call for Details

Gist  Cer�ifi cates Available
For All Occasions!
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Queens: 718-943-1150 or 718-291-3331 
Nassau: 516-292-6011

ZARA REALTY HOLDING CORP.

166-07 Hillside Ave. Jamaica, NY 11432
Visit us at: www.zararealty.com

Clean, Secure, Comfortable & Affortable

LUXURY APARTMENTS & HOMES

N
Y
C

A
P
T
S

 Studios, 1,2 & 3 Bdrms Available     Furnished & Ufurnished
  Monthly Short and Long Term Leases

Present this coupon
& receive up to 

$200

$99 
MOVE IN 
SPECIAL

Just plug it in and hear what you’ve been missing.

A roomful of premium sound…not wires. 

Free information kit and risk-free trial.  
12 easy payments,

A l l  t h e  s o u n d  w i t h o u t  a l l  t h e  w i r e s .

 m u s i c  s y s t e m  I I I

To order or learn more:

1-800-842-1428,
ext. TZ307

www.Bose.com/WMS

FREE
SHIPPING

with your order.
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FREE SEMINARS ON WILLS & LIVING TRUSTSLEARN 

ABOUT 

THE 2013 

ESTATE TAX LAW 

CHANGES
Queens Law Firm Reveals 3 Major 

Mistakes That Could Cost Your 
Family Everything!

Act Now to learn the secrets to protecting your family home 
and nest egg from lawsuits & creditors

Your family’s troubles only start with the funer-
al. Even if you think you’ve taken care of your 
family with a will or a living trust, recent legal 
activity shows your family could lose most or 
all of your estate. Our free seminar will reveal 
if your family is at risk and how to fi x the prob-
lem if they are.

Reserve Your Seat
GLENDALE

Tuesday, October 30, 2012
10:00 A.M. 
Atlas Park

8000 Cooper Avenue, Room 8312

COLLEGE POINT
Tuesday, October 30th, 2012

6:30 P.M.
Cascarinos

14-60 College Pointe Boulevard

DOUGLASTON
Thursday, November 1, 2012

10:00 A.M.  
Giardino

44-37 Douglaston Parkway

EAST ELMHURST
Thursday, November 1, 2012

6:30 P.M.  
Dante

75-07 31st Avenue

BAYSIDE 
Saturday, November 3, 2012

10:00 A.M.  
Adria Hotel & Conference Center

221-17 Northern Boulevard

Light Refreshments Served
Sponsored by:

108-18 Queens Boulevard, 7th Floor
Forest Hills, NY 11375

Attend one of these seminars and 
receive a FREE 1-hour consultation

Seating Is Limited, Call (718) 793-7000 Today!
24-hr Reservation Line or Register Online

www.DavidovLaw.com Attorney Advertising

EXCLUSIVE
BY MICHAEL DAVIDOV AND ILANA DAVIDOV

DAVIDOV LAW GROUP

The funeral is only the start of your family’s problems. Even though 
you’ve worked hard your entire life and saved up something you’d like 
to pass on to your family, they may end up with nothing. You can spare 
your family a second round of grief. Keep reading and we’ll share just 3 
critical reasons your family may be facing diffi culties.

Our names are Michael Davidov and Ilana Davidov, and we have re-
viewed countless wills and trusts here in New York. Recent legal trends 
cause us great concern. In this article, we’d like to highlight just some of 
the issues which may affect your family.

Risk #1 - Lost in Probate Court
Chances are high your estate is going to wind up in probate court. 

In probate court they decide if your will is valid, try to settle disputes, 
distribute your assets to your heirs, and settle any outstanding issues. 
Probate court is a very lengthy process and it may take several years until 
your will clears probate.

Another problem is everything about your will is in the public record 
so virtually anyone has access to every single detail of your fi nances.

Finally, your heirs don’t get their share of your estate until Uncle Sam 
and the lawyers get their share which can be very expensive. For exam-
ple, in New York, assets over 1 million may be taxed as high as 16%.

But there is a way to pass on your entire estate regardless of its size–
to your loved ones while legally avoiding probate and minimizing or 
eliminating New York and Federal Estate Taxes. We’ll show you how to 
do this at an upcoming free seminar.

Risk #2 - Not Protecting Yourself or Your Estate
You’ve worked hard your entire life and you’d like to pass on your 

estate to your loved ones. But unless you quickly take action, there may 
be nothing left for your family.

Statistics reveal you are six times more likely to become disabled be-
fore you die. The US Government Census Bureau expects the disability 
rate to double in the next decade.

Yet most people plan their wills for what will take place after their 
death. This is a serious mistake.

Very frequently we see plans people have made for their heirs become 
undone because of the need for long term nursing care. This year the 
national average for a nursing home stay is almost $84,000 per year, 
while the average nursing home stay in NYC is $131,000 per year. It’s 
been reported that more than 500,000 seniors a year go broke because 
of these long-term care costs.

Before Medicaid picks up a dime, your assets may be exhausted. You 
may die and leave nothing to your heirs.

Risk #3 - Not Protecting Your Family
Most people fear once they’re gone their spouse and kids will be tak-

en advantage of by creditors, lawsuits or divorce or squander the estate 
with foolish fi nancial decisions. Most wills and trusts we’ve examined 

do nothing to protect against these risks.
Many wills and trusts give your assets outright to your heirs when 

you and your spouse are gone. This is a huge mistake. If one of your 
goals in establishing a trust was to protect your family, your work may 
have been in vain. 

There are three principal issues of concern with regard to protecting 
your family.

Skyrocketing Divorce Rate
With the divorce rate hovering at 50%, you cannot afford to ignore 

another very real danger. In New York, a divorcing spouse can walk 
away with 50% of your assets if things are not properly handled. You 
worked your entire life to build up a nest egg and planned carefully to 
make sure it was transferred into the right hands. You don’t want a size-
able chunk of it to end up in the “soon to be ex” in-law.

Irresponsible Behavior
Sometimes protecting your family means protecting individual 

members from their own irresponsible behavior. Perhaps there is a 
young person in your family who has not fully matured yet and may 
take the money you saved and squander it in one afternoon. There are 
simple ways around this problem we will detail at our free seminar.

Special Needs Relatives
If you have a child or grandchild with special needs and this child 

inherits wealth from your estate–all of the government benefi ts will 
stop immediately. Your gift may cause them a double problem–fi rst the 
loss of services, and then when their money rapidly runs out, the in-
ability to arrange for a resumption of government services. We’ll show 
you how you can look after your special needs family member even 
after you are gone.

Free Seminar reveals a Better Way
If you are concerned about making sure the money you’ve earned 

goes to your loved ones without going through probate you owe it 
to yourself to attend our upcoming Free Legacy Wealth Planning 
Seminar.

At this seminar, we’ll highlight some of the most common risks 
you’ll want to consider and show you how to protect yourself and 
your family.

Here’s What You’ll Discover
We’d like to invite you to join me at an upcoming Legacy Wealth 

Planning presentation. In this seminar, you’ll fi nd out what a “bare-
bones” estate plan is and how dangerous it can be for your family.

The most common remark we hear after these seminars is that most 
people are amazed at how exposed their family was. Some people might 
even be a little angry their planner didn’t advise them of many of these 
issues.

The good news is that it’s not too late to fi x the problem and get the 
real peace of mind you deserve. ©AAEPA
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Clean Secure Comfortable Affordable… Welcome Home
Zara rental – dynamic upgrades, tenant-friendly

From a distance the colorful flags wave at you cheerily. Sculpted and 
mounted, white lions calmly adorn the entrances. These are the unmistakable 
symbols of the elegance of Zara Luxury Apartments & Homes. Their rental 
complexes welcome every visitor at each of their buildings in Queens and Long 
Island. Zara’s management is on a perpetual quest to provide upgraded, luxury 
rental units, that are Clean, Safe, Comfortable and Affordable. Mr. George 
Subraj, President of Zara Realty Holding Inc., (candidly) reveals, “Zara is a 
modern day, tenant-friendly organization, grounded in decades of progress and 
creative improvements. This growth would not have been possible without the 
involvement and camaraderie we share with our customers. This for me is the 
recipe of success and that’s why we treat every new customer as a member of our 
family. We sit with them and ask: ‘what are the three most important things you 
are looking for in your new apartment?’” It is their answers to these questions 
that have determined the designs and dynamics of Zara over the years.

George’s elder brother and partner Ken Subraj, Executive Vice President 
of the holding company is also mindful of the necessity of upgrades in the 
apartment rental industry, “that’s why I invite people to take at look at our newly 
finished Park Haven building at 88-25 153 St. in  Jamaica.  Each apartment, even 
the studios are exceptionally large. Hardwood floor, huge closets and two toilets 
and baths are in our two bedrooms along with washer and dryer combo.  Park 
Haven is a reflection of the new chapter of Zara renting. With the introduction of 
these upgraded units in neighborhoods which are easily accessible by bus, train 

or airport, we are happy to reveal that we have become a kind of springboard for 
those looking for modern living at an affordable price. Jamaica is close to our 
heart. Our business grew here with the support of the people and we are looking 
forward to bringing the very best for everyone.”

One of his other brothers and third partner Jay Sobhraj, Senior Vice 
President is also confident that it is Zara’s exclusive relationship over the years 
with its tenants that make it incomparable in the rental market. “We listen 
to, and address the concern of each tenant on a timely basis. We are an active 
management company that believes in constantly tweaking our products in the 
best interest of our residents. “On any given day the flags at the entrance of our 
buildings fly proudly – a pride reminiscent of our progress but most importantly 
that of our vision of an ever evolving, deluxe future for our existing and new 
customers,” promises Jay Sobhraj.

Currently, Mr. George Subraj, President and his partners, have rental 
units which extend to almost thirty buildings in the borough of Queens and 
Long Island. George and his brothers are also known for their incredible 
philanthropic strides in the Caribbean country of Guyana. In 2008, George 
pioneered that nation’s first kidney transplantation and pediatric heart 
surgeries in association with the Walter Reed Army Medical Centre and the 
North Shore-Long Island Jewish Hospital respectively. “And as a promise of the 
future, I would like to say that Zara is committed to our mantra of Clean, Safe, 
Comfortable and Affordable. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Energy creation. Recycling programs. Closed-loop solutions.

lived off campus during his 
six-month stay, the spokes-
woman said, and was placed 
on academic suspension at 
the end of the semester.

Nafis was living in 
New York City in July when 
he allegedly tried to recruit 
a confidential FBI source 
with his plan to wage jihad 
on America, according to 
authorities.

Nafis told the source 
he was considering an at-
tack on targets such as the 
New York Stock Exchange 
or a high-ranking govern-
ment official, and that he 
wanted a large bomb that 
would wreak havoc.

“What I really mean, 
is that I don’t want some-

thing that’s, like, small. I 
just want something big. 
Something very big,” au-
thorities said he told the 
source. “Very, very, very, 
very big that will shake the 
whole country, that will 
make America, not one step 
ahead, change of policy, 
and make one step ahead, 
for the Muslims ... that will 
make us one step closer to 
run the whole world ....”

The FBI said its New 
York Field Office’s Joint 
Terrorism Task Force had 
monitored Nafis since July 
and an undercover agent 
supplied him with the 1,000 
pounds of fake explosive 
materials.

After the two drove 
into the city, they parked 
the van outside the Federal 
Reserve and went to a near-
by hotel, where Nafis alleg-
edly tried several times to 

set off the fake bomb with 
a detonator relayed to his 
cell phone, according to the 
complaint.

Most who passed by 
his home last Thursday 
said they did not know him 
at all.

Melvin Ramcherem, 
who has lived in the neigh-
borhood for 20 years, said 
many of the buildings on 
Nafis’ block were built 
within the past few years 
and many of the neighbors 
were new.

Just outside the door of 
Nafis’ next-door neighbor 
hung an American flag.

Chowdhery, the man 
who lives above him, said 
the neighbors put the flag 
up because their son is in 
the U.S. Army.

Reporter Steve Mosco 
contributed to this story.

Continued from Page 7

Bomb plot

Get your Queens news 
on facebook today...
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40 Years of Experience 

and Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

4 Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades
Plus $25 off each additional unit

2 Duette® Duolite™ Honeycomb Shades,  
2 Pirouette® Window Shadings,  
2 Silhouette® Window Shadings or  
2 Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
Plus $50 off each additional unit

1 Luminette® Privacy Sheers or Modern 
Draperies or 1 Skyline® Gliding Window Panels
Plus $100 off each additional unit

SAVE $100*

WHEN YOU BUY:
Silhouette® Window Shadings and Luminette® Privacy Sheers

Save September 15 — December 15 on select Hunter Douglas window fashions.* 
What a wonderful way to fill your home with the beauty and warmth of the season.

Comfort and Joy,  
Now at a Savings.

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs
Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away 

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

17-18 154th St., 
Whitestone, NY 11357

Monday - Saturday 
10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Visit Our Second 
Location At:

97-18 101st Ave.
Ozone Park 11416

*  Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/15/12  – 12/15/12. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase of any of the product models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, 

you will not be entitled to a rebate. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card. This rebate offer may not be combined with any other Hunter Douglas offer or promotion. © 2012 Hunter Douglas. All rights 

reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

Visit Our Second
Location At:

97-18 101st Avenue
Ozone Park, NY 11416

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday — Saturday

10am to 5pm
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“During their final days, Calvary gave both my mom and dad
the quality of life they deserved.”

“When my dad was suffering from pancreatic cancer, there was only 
one place that could relieve his pain – and ours, as well. Calvary Hospital. 
But dad’s wish was to die at home. And it was granted. Calvary 
Home Hospice provided dad with unrivaled comfort, compassion 
and love. He passed away with dignity and grace, with all of us 
with him. Calvary became part of our family. What could be better 
than that? Well, one year later, after years of dealing with severe 
medical issues, mom, also, needed the same Calvary care. So at 
the end of her life, Calvary’s expert staff was there, once again, for 
all of us. As a daughter whose parents gave her unqualifi ed love 
her entire life, there was no better way to return this love than with 
Calvary’s care. I feel doubly blessed that Calvary was in our lives.”

– Deborah DeGregorio 

1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

Visit us today at www.calvaryhospital.org or call us at 718-518-2465.

2012 Winner 
of the Circle of Life Award®

for innovative programs 
in palliative and end-of-life care.

Offi cials in Corona say soda ban bad for biz
BY KAREN FRANTZ

City Councilwoman 
Julissa Ferreras (D-East 
Elmhurst) and state Assem-
blyman Francisco Moya 
(D-Jackson Heights) spoke 
out against the so-called 
soda ban Monday, telling 
a forum of small business 
owners and members of the 
business community they 
were concerned the ban 
would have negative effects 
on their industry.

“It’s important to note 
how this affects us and how 
we should be paying more 
attention to education and 
not regulation,” Ferreras 
said at forum, held at the 
Langston Hughes Library 
and Cultural Center, at 100-
01 Northern Blvd.

The forum was also 
attended by representative 
from New Yorkers for Bev-
erage Choices, a coalition 
of individuals, businesses 
and community organiza-
tions that are opposed to 

the soda ban. 
The soda rule will lim-

it the size of sugary drinks 
to 16 ounces in all venues 
that require a city Depart-
ment of Health grade. The 
city Board of Health passed 
the rule last month, and un-
less a legal challenge waged 
by the beverage industry is 
successful, it will take ef-
fect starting in March.

Ferreras told the group 
of about 40 business owners 
and people thinking about 
opening a business that she 
has attended three such fo-
rums to help the communi-
ty understand how the soda 
rule would affect them and 
hear their concerns.

“We need to be able to 
as government support you 
and give you every tool nec-
essary to make sure that 
you keep your doors open 
and you are not a victim of 
misinformation, that you 
are not getting fined ex-
cessively, that you have an 
ally and that you know that 

you’re not alone,” she said.
She said she has heard 

many business owners at 
the forums say they are get-
ting slammed with govern-
ment regulations.

“‘If it’s not sanitation, 
it’s the Health Department. 
If it’s not the Health De-
partment, it’s Consumer 
Affairs. And if it’s not Con-
sumer Affairs, there’s al-

ways someone knocking at 
my door,’” she said people 
had told her.

The audience grew 
animated when Ferreras 
spoke about the unequal 

effects of the rule on busi-
ness owners, pointing out 
that venues like local res-
taurants are regulated by 
the rule but not stores like 
7-Elevens.

“Is this really fair?” 
she asked.

“No,” called back some 
members of the audience.

Moya said instead 
of increased regulation, 
the city should be focused 
on expanding healthy op-
tions in places like Corona, 
which he said has one of the 
highest childhood obesity 
rates in the city.

He said stores like 
Whole Foods provide 
healthy options, “but the 
cost is astronomical. You 
can’t bring that to this com-
munity.”

“How can we get ac-
cess to healthier food?” he 
asked. “I think that that’s 
what’s been missing in this 
whole argument.”

City Councilwoman Julissa Ferraras (r.), shown with Liz Berman, chairwoman of New Yorkers for 
Beverage Choices (l.), spoke about the effects of the soda ban to a forum of small business owners 
Monday. Photo by Karen Frantz
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For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776

Queens men die after plane crashes in LI inlet
BY KAREN FRANTZ

A friend of two Queens 
men who perished Satur-
day after their small plane 
crashed in a Long Island in-
let said they died following 
their passion.

“They were doing what 
they loved,” said Susan Spa-
daro, whose family owns 
Spadaro Airport, where the 
men had flown out of before 
the accident. “How many of 
us can actually say we get 
to do what we love to do?”

According to the Suf-
folk County Police Depart-
ment, Andrew Messana, 
72, of Bayside, and Cyril 
McLavin, 51, of Fresh Mead-
ows, died when their single-
engine Globe Swift plane 
crashed in the Moriches In-
let near Fire Island around 
3 p.m. It was not clear yet 
what caused the crash.

Several people said 
both men were experienced 
pilots with several years 
under their belts, had often 

flown together and flying 
conditions were excellent 
that day. McLavin had also 
won awards in Ireland for 
spot landing, which mea-
sures landing accuracy.

McLavin was licensed 
by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration as a private 
pilot for a single engine 
airplane and Messana was 
certified as a student pilot.

The morning of the 
crash the men attended a 
Young Eagles program at 
Brookhaven Calabro Air-
port that fostered aviation 
appreciation in children. 
The event was sponsored 
by the Experimental Air-
craft Association, the Long 
Island chapter of which 
both men were members 
for a number of years.

Scott Redfield, chap-
ter president of EAA, said 
McLavin brought his plane 
to the event to put on dis-
play, but did not take any 
children up for a flight.

He said McLavin had 

just bought the plane, 
which was popular after 
World War II, and it was 
highly modified.

“He was very proud of 
it,” he said.

Spadaro said McLavin 
and Messana flew to her 
airport after the event so 

they could have lunch with 
her.

“They got into the 
plane and we said our good-
byes,” she said. “They took 
off as usual and the plane 
looked great, the plane 
sounded great and that’s 
the last I saw of them.”

Those who witnessed 
the accident told authori-
ties they heard the sput-
tering of an engine as they 
watched the plane crash 
into the inlet, police said.

Fisherman on a nearby 
boat were the first to arrive 
at the site and tied a rope to 

the plane to try to keep it 
above the water, according 
to Suffolk County police. 
The plane eventually sank, 
police said, about 30 feet un-
derwater with the men still 
inside.

Police said the men’s 
bodies were recovered late 
Saturday night around 11 
p.m. after a lengthy effort 
to remove the aircraft from 
the water.

Spadaro described 
McLavin, who was from 
Dysart in Co. Westmeath 
in Ireland, as a “walking 
encyclopedia.”

“You talk to him and 
your jaw drops because it’s 
like talking to a professor,” 
she said.

A longtime friend of 
McLavin’s, David Dubon, 
said he did freelance main-
tanence work in Fresh 
Meadows and the commu-
nity affectionately called 
him “MacGiver.”

Cyril McLavin (inset) flying in his Globe Swift airplane about two weeks before the fatal crash. 
Photo courtesy Greg Semendinger
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How to stop 40% of your heat loss 
and save up to 20% on your energy 

bills year round

All showrooms open 7 days or call (888) 631-2131 for a Free in Home Estimate in the Tri-state area

Almost 40% of a homes heat 

loss occurs through the attic. 

Improperly vented and drasti-

cally under insulated attic space 

causes heating bills to sky 

rocket and air conditioning bills 

to double in the summer. The 

solution to this all too common 

problem is fixed easier than most 

people think. Using a revolution-

ary product from Owens Corning 

to insulate your attic can be done 

in one day for as little as $1499. 

That price includes the material 

and the labor to install the prod-

uct. 

  This new fiberglass insulation is 

blown into the attic space with 

an exclusive process called the 

Atticat System. The material is 

non itch and closely resembles 

pink cotton balls since it has no 

formaldehyde binders like other 

insulation products. The Atticat 

insulation has no chemical ad-

ditives so not only is it itch free 

but causes no damage to wires 

or vents inside the home’s attic 

spaces. The material is also mold 

free, non combustible and doesn’t 

settle after it’s blown in. 

   Being one of only two Platinum 

dealers for Owens Corning in 

New York, Unified offers all the 

products it sells for one low price 

and that price always includes 

the complete installation. Unified 

offers Owens Corning roofing as 

well as its Insulation materials and 

also supplies and installs Sid-

ing, custom made Windows and 

custom made Doors. 

   Having started on Long Island 

over 25 years ago, Unified Win-

dows, Doors, Siding and Roofing 

has grown into one of the largest 

companies of its kind in the tri-

state area. With the newest show-

room having opened in Richmond 

Hill Queens in 2011 the company 

has all products on display 7 days 

a week in all five showroom loca-

tions. With plans for additional 

showrooms in Brooklyn, Connect-

icut and Unified’s team of over 

25 in home sales people, home 

shopping is made easy for any 

home improvement products.

    Unified’s credentials are unpar-

alleled in the industry with over 20 

certifications and manufacturer 

partnerships. These national com-

panies include custom windows 

by Andersen, Pella and Ideal. 

Premium Siding from Certainteed, 

Alside and James Hardie. Roof-

ing from Owens Corning and GAF 

as well as Doors from companies 

like HMI, Provia and Hormann. 

Every product sold comes with 

a full lifetime guarantee and is 

backed by Unified as well as the 

manufacturer. 

   Unified’s Chief Executive Officer 

Steven DiMare said “Our unprec-

edented success even in a down 

economy comes from our ability 

to sell and install the best qual-

ity products at the lowest prices 

and by treating every customer 

as we would want to be treated 

ourselves.”

     Unified Windows Doors Siding 

Roofing and Insulation can be 

reached anytime at (888)631-

2131 or on the web at www.
unifiedwindows.com. Visit one 

of there showrooms to see full 

size displays of all their products 

or call to schedule a free in home 

estimate anywhere in the tri-state 

area.

Steven DiMare 
Chief Executive Officer/Unified Windows
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Photos by Steven Malecki

Photos by Nat Valentine

Photos by Steven Malecki
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Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary 

Of Keeping You Warm!

ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROTECTION PLANS!

BLUE DIAMOND FUEL 718-965-0900
www.bluediamondfuel.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL     FUEL DELIVERY     HEATING SERVICE     OIL & GAS BOILER INSTALLATIONS & UPGRADES

$500 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Oil Heat System
OR

$300 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Natural Gas Heat System
Includes a free 1-year serivce 

agreement (a $239 value)
Gas Systems Only. Coupon Must be Presented at 
Time of Service. Cannot be Combined with Any 
Other Offer or Discount. Offer Expires 12/30/12. 

$50 NEW 
CUSTOMER 

BONUS!
Good towards your 

fi rst oil delivery.

Coupon Must be Presented at Time of Service. 
Cannot be Combined with Any Other Offer 
or Discount. Offer for New Customers Only.

Offer Expires 11/30/12.
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Get Your Paper Ballot

Go to your poll site, sign in, and get your paper 
ballot from the poll worker.

Mark Your Paper Ballot

Use a pen or ballot marking device (BMD) to 
mark your choices on your ballot.

Insert your marked ballot into the scanner to  
cast your vote.

Scan Your Paper Ballot

Learn more about how to vote and view a sample ballot at  
www.vote.nyc.ny.us or call 866-VOTE-NYC  
(866-868-3692), TTY 212-487-5496.

General Election: Tuesday, November 6, 2012

MARK IT. SCAN IT. 
VOTE.
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BY REBECCA HENELY

Breast cancer survi-
vor Nadine Weaver lives in 
Manhattan, but she prefers 
to come back to her native 
Queens every year for the 
American Cancer Society’s 
annual breast cancer walk 
in Flushing Meadows Coro-
na Park rather than attend 
the Central Park walk.

“Different groups in-
teract with each other,” 
Weaver said of the Queens 
walk. “I’ve seen groups 
holding hands and they’re 
not in the same group.”

Thousands of survi-
vors, family and supporters 
— many of them wearing 
pink but others wearing the 
teams of the organization 
or school they were march-
ing with — filled the park 
Sunday for the 19th annual 
Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer Walk.

John Link, director of 
special events at the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, said 

the organization hoped 
to raise $900,000 from the 
15,000 participants.

“The turnout has been 
just unbelievable for the 
event so far,” Link said 
around 10 p.m., when the 
walk officially kicked off.

Link said the funds 
raised by the walk go to 
breast cancer research, 
services and programs.

“Every year Queens 
has stepped it up and done 
better and better,” Link 
said.

Some survivors said 
they came to encourage and 
serve as a model for those 
recently diagnosed.

“For me, it’s giving 
more support for the people 
who are suffering right 
now,” said survivor Eliana 
Benavides, 46, of Flushing.

Mary Blocker, a Brook-
lyn breast cancer survivor 
originally from Far Rock-
away who works at the 
American Cancer Society’s 
Queens Boulevard branch 

as a counselor, said she was 
happy to have participated. 
She said she raised $300 for 
the walk.

“It’s exciting,” she 
said. “It’s heart-wrenching. 

It’s a bittersweet day.”
Others participated in 

the walk in memory of those 
who had died of breast can-
cer. Kathleen Wisdom, 63, of 
Jamaica, said her daughter 

Marie Cyrus lost her battle 
with the disease at 34. Her 
sister, aunt and cousin are 
also survivors, and are now 
in remission.

“You have to ask God 

to give them faith and cour-
age,” Wisdom said of her 
fellow walkers, who had 
lost relatives to cancer.

Flushing resident Gail 
Mathis, 58, said she was 
marching on behalf of her 
mother, Mary, an English 
teacher at IS 126 in Astoria 
who was diagnosed with 
breast cancer in 2011 and 
died New Year’s Day 2012.

“She was here every 
other year but this one,” 
Mathis said.

She said seeing so 
many people fighting to 
end breast cancer was elat-
ing and she was happy for 
the accomplishments made 
in fighting the disease over 
the years.

“Now when you hear 
‘cancer,’ you don’t think it’s 
a death sentence,” Mathis 
said.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Josepfina Duaqui (c.) and her supporters participate in the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer 
walk. Duaqui was diagnosed with breast cancer last year. Photo by Christina Santucci
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Mom deserves the 
highest quality of life.

Especially near the 
end of her life. 
At the Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY), we can provide 
you and your loved one the physical and emotional support you both 
need during this difficult time. Our end-of-life care team includes 
specially trained nurses and physicians, social workers, home health 
aides and clergy. Call or visit us online today to learn more.

CALL NOW FOR HELP PROVIDING YOUR LOVED ONE  

THE COMPASSIONATE CARE THEY DESERVE.

1-212-609-1900 • www.vnsny.org/endoflife

Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

BY JOE ANUTA

The race for the con-
gressional seat based in 
northeast Queens is either 
neck and neck or a land-
slide — depending on the 
poll you read.

City Councilman Dan 
Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
released a poll Monday 
showing that he is in a “sta-
tistical dead heat” with his 
opponent, state Assembly-
woman Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing). Both 
are vying to repre-
sent a large swath of 
the borough running from 
parts of Bayside in the east, 
through Flushing and For-
est Hills to Ridgewood and 
Middle Village in the west.

The Republican’s poll 
puts Meng ahead 36 percent 
to Halloran’s 33 percent, 
which the study notes is 
within the 3 percent mar-
gin of error, while 30 per-

cent were undecided.
“The poll confirms 

that Dan Halloran is on his 
way to winning this race,” 
the councilman’s spokes-
man, Kevin Ryan, said. 
“Dan won over Democrats 
in his Council race and 
he is doing it again in the 
heart of Queens.”

But Meng’s camp re-
leased the results of an in-
ternal poll showing the as-
semblywoman leading.

Meng spokes-
man Austin Finan 
called Halloran’s 
poll “nothing more 

than a desperate attempt 
on behalf of the Halloran 
campaign to raise money 
from its far right, radical 
Tea Party base of support. 
Once again, Dan Halloran 
just makes things up and 
expects no one to question 
him.”

Finan said an internal 
poll done by the campaign 

shows Meng with a 51 per-
cent to 22 percent lead over 
Halloran, with 27 percent 
undecided.

Both sides immedi-
ately took to criticizing the 
methodology of the other’s 
poll.

Finan called into ques-
tion which demographics 
were surveyed for Hal-
loran’s poll, which was con-
ducted by a company called 
Brian Larkin, McLaughlin 
& Associates, charging it 
was not representative of 
the district’s population.

The poll claimed it 
interviewed 300 people of 
various age groups and po-
litical persuasions across 
the district  in an attempt to 
recreate who would vote in 
the general election.

Halloran’s camp then 
suggested Meng release the 
summary of how her poll 
was conducted.

Meng camp denies Halloran 
claim of tie in race for House
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STUDENTS CAN
TRANSFER NOW

Grades 6 to 12

Established 1969

Coed College Preparatory

Accredited by Middle States Association
Registered by NY State Education Dept.

Website: www.windsorschool.com

37-02 Main Street

4th Floor

Flushing, NY 11354

718-359-8300

WINDSOR 
SCHOOL

THE

Is Your Child Doing Well In School?

Is Your Child In The Wrong School?
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Elmhurst Hospital Queens Hospital Center Lefrak Senior Center

7901 Broadway
Nov. 15, 11:00 AM, 
Nov. 27, 10:00 AM

82-68 164th Street
Oct. 29, 10:00 AM

Nov. 20, 8:00 AM 
Nov. 29, 11:00 AM

98-16 55th Avenue
Oct. 26
11:00 AM

October 15 – December 7 is your chance to enroll in or switch your Medicare plan for 2013. Don’t miss out! Come to one of our 
free Medicare Seminars. We’ll answer all of your questions and tell you what you need to do to take advantage of this time period.

This information is available for free in other languages. Please contact our customer service number at 1.866.986.0356 and TTY number at 
1.800.881.2812 Monday-Saturday, 8AM-8PM. Esta información está disponible gratuitamente en otros idiomas. Por favor contacte a nuestro 
Servicio de Atención al Cliente al 1.866.986.0356 o a nuestro número TTY para personas con problemas auditivos 1.800.881.2812. Lunes a 
viernes 8AM-8PM. MetroPlus is a Health Plan with a Medicare contract. This event will include sales presentations about all MetroPlus Medicare 
Advantage Plans. A sales representative will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at 
sales meetings, call 1.866.986.0356 and TTY number at 1.800.881.2812, Monday-Saturday, 8AM-8PM.  H0423_MKT1144 File&Use 10062012

For detailed location information and to RSVP, please call us.

Confused by so many Medicare choices?
Relax. MetroPlus can point you in the right direction.

W W W. M E T R O P L U S M E D I C A R E . O R G
T T Y : 1 . 8 0 0 . 8 8 1 . 2 8 1 2

1 . 8 6 6 . 9 8 6 . 0 3 5 6
Hours of Operation: Mon – Sat, 8AM – 8PM

Velazquez boasts big backers in re-election bid
BY STEVE MOSCO

After a strong showing 
in last month’s Democratic 
primary, U.S. Rep. Nydia 
Velazquez (D-Ridgewood) 
looks to keep the momen-
tum going as the congress-
woman heads into the No-
vember election.

Velazquez is currently 
serving her 10th term in 
the newly redrawn 7th Con-
gressional District, which 
stretches from Lower Man-
hattan to Woodhaven. She 
is running against Con-
servative Party candidate 
James Murray on a plat-
form centering on issues of 
economic growth, afford-
able housing, immigration, 
women’s rights and health 
care.

“I am proud to have 
fought against big insur-
ance companies for quality, 
affordable health care for 
every American and proud 
to have worked alongside 
President Barack Obama 

to enact an historic health 
care law,” she said. “I am 
an unabashed progressive. 
I’ve led on progressive is-
sues in Congress, including 
marriage equality, strong 
environmental laws and op-
posing Republican attacks 
on Medicare and Social Se-
curity.”

During her run lead-
ing up to the primary elec-
tion Velazquez received a 
ringing endorsement from 
the president, who said her 
two-decade run in Congress 
was marked with advocacy 
for those who needed it 
most.

“For the past two 
decades, Rep. Nydia Ve-
lazquez has been a constant 
advocate for middle-class 
families, helping to create 
an economy built to last 
where everyone has an op-
portunity to achieve the 
American Dream,” Obama 
said in a statement. “She 
has worked tirelessly to 
create good, middle-class 

jobs through community 
projects, provide affordable 
housing so folks have a de-
cent place to lay their head 
at night and invest in edu-
cation so that the children 
in her district receive the 

quality education they de-
serve.”

The congresswoman 
also picked up endorse-
ments from U.S. Sen. 
Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.), 
state Assembly Speaker 

Sheldon Silver (D-Manhat-
tan) and Rep. Jerrold Na-
dler (D-Manhattan).

Velazquez said she be-
lieves the wealthiest Amer-
icans should be made to pay 
their fair share of taxes and 

there is nothing more im-
portant than creating and 
protecting jobs for working 
families.

“I have stood up to de-
fend women’s access to re-
productive and preventive 
health care. There is a war 
on women, and I’ve been on 
the front lines to defend our 
rights against conserva-
tive Republicans,” she said. 
“This is a moment that 
demands bold progressive 
action in America. I want 
to go back to Congress next 
year with a Democratic ma-
jority that will continue to 
lead the charge to uphold 
our values.”

Her opponent, Murray, 
does not have a campaign 
website and could not be 
contacted by press time.

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

U.S. Rep. Nydia Velazquez defends her congressional seat in the upcoming general election. 
Courtesy Nydia Velazquez
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When asked what the 
body’s important organs 
are, it’s unlikely that many 
people will include the 
thyroid gland on the list. 
Weighing only one ounce, 
the thyroid is a butterfl y-
shaped organ that wraps 

around the throat. Its pri-
mary function is to secrete 
two hormones: triiodothy-
ronine (also known as T3) 
and thyroxine (T4). How 
important can these two 
almost unpronounceable 
chemicals be? 

Very important, it turns 
out; an imbalance of these 
hormones can signifi cantly 
affect a woman’s health. 
Triiodothyronine and thy-
roxine, which are released 
in the bloodstream, are cru-
cial to regulating the body’s 

metabolic rate, digestive 
function, muscle control, 
nerve control, brain devel-
opment and bone mainte-
nance. When the body pro-
duces too much of these 
hormones (hyperthyroid-
ism), the result may be heart 

palpitations, chest pain, in-
somnia, inexplicable weight 
loss, nervousness, hair loss, 
light or absent menstrual 
periods, and in elderly 
women, osteoporosis. In ad-
dition, people with Graves’ 
disease, a form of hyper-
thyroidism, may also expe-
rience swelling in the neck 
(goiter), bulging eyes, and 
thickening of the skin over 
the shin due to the autoim-
mune process of Graves’.

New York Methodist Hos-
pital, 506 6th St. in Brook-
lyn, offers a wide array of 
non-invasive procedures to 
diagnose disorders affect-
ing the thyroid, including 
ultrasound examinations, 
thyroid scans, and labora-
tory tests. The hospital’s 
physicians use these tools 
to determine if a patient’s 
symptoms are caused by a 
thyroid malfunction, and to 
determine the specifi c na-
ture of the problem.

“Disorders affecting 
the thyroid can destabi-
lize many crucial func-
tions of the body,” said Ed-
mund Giegerich, MD, chief 
of endocrinology at New 
York Methodist Hospital. 
“Women are eight times 
more likely than men to de-
velop hyperthyroidism, and 
unfortunately, because the 
symptoms are very general 

and tend to appear gradu-
ally, the condition is often 
confused with other health 
problems. And unlike hypo-
thyroidism [underproduc-
tion of thyroid hormones], 
which is comparatively easy 
to treat, hyperthyroidism 
may require a more multi-
faceted approach. However, 
the good news is that with 
an accurate diagnosis and 
quick action, the negative 
effects of hyperthyroidism 
can usually be stopped in 
their tracks.” 

To identify hyperthy-
roidism, Methodist physi-
cians collaborate with en-
docrinologists (specialists 
in the function of glands) to 
identify the disorder’s symp-
toms, and test the levels of 
thyroid hormones found 
in the blood. Non-invasive 
tests may also include an 
ultrasound examination to 
measure blood fl ow to the 
thyroid, or a thyroid scan, 
which uses a chemical com-
pound and special camera 
to measure thyroid func-
tion. Should a diagnosis of 
hyperthyroidism be con-
fi rmed, treatment options 
may include medication, 
radioactive iodine therapy  
and, if necessary, surgery to 
remove the overactive thy-
roid.

New York Methodist Hospital helps address hyperthyroidism

Edmund Giegerich, MD, chief of endocrinology at New York Methodist 
Hospital, speaks with a patient about hyperthyroidism.

For 2013, here are highlights of our in-network(2) benefits compared to Original Medicare.
 

Benefit 

 

Original 
Medicare(3)

 

Fidelis Medicare 
Advantage without 

Rx (HMO-POS) 

Fidelis Medicare 
Advantage Flex 

(HMO-POS) 

 

Fidelis Medicare $0 
Premium (HMO) 

Monthly Plan  
Premium (1)

 

$99.90 $0 $43.20 $0 

Flex Benefit None None $500 per year $120 per year 
Over-the-Counter Items 
(OTC) 

None None $20 per month 
debit card 

Included in flex benefit 

Part B Deductible $140 None None None 
PCP Copay 20% $5 $0 $5 
Specialist Copay 20% $15 $0 $15 
Outpatient Surgery in a 
Hospital 

20% $285  $285 $285 

Outpatient Surgery in an 
Ambulatory Surgical 
Center 

20% $285 $285 $285 

Lab Tests 0% - 20% 0%-20% 0%   0%-20% 
X-Rays 20% $10 $10 $10 
Preventive Services $0 $0 $0 $0 
MRIs, CT Scans, PET 
Scans 

20% 20% 20% 20% 

Inpatient Copay $1,156 $285 per day for 
days 1-5,  

per admission 

$285 per day for 
days 1-5, 

per admission 

$285 per day for days 
1-5, 

per admission 
Part D Prescription Drug 
Coverage 

No No Yes, with $0 
deductible for 

preferred generics 

Yes, with $0 deductible 

Preventive Dental  None None Yes Yes 

More choices

New Medicare plans for 2013!

Call 1-800-860-8707 (TTY: 1-800-558-1125)
Monday-Sunday, 8am-8pm from October 15-February 14; Monday-Friday, 8 am-8 pm from February 15-October 14

Enroll anytime at www.fideliscare.org
The benefit information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information contact the plan. Limitations,

copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or copayments/coinsurance may change on

January 1 of each year. 1You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. 2Out-of-network services may require more out-of-pocket

expense than in-network services. Benefit restrictions apply. 3These are 2012 amounts and may change for 2013.

Fidelis Care is a health plan with a Medicare contract 

H3328 FC 12086.R1 CMS Accepted
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*New York Community Bancorp has been rated the Top Performing Large
Thrift in the U.S. for 2011 among thrifts with $5.0 billion or more in assets,

as reported by SNL Financial.©2012 New York Community Bank. Member FDIC     
718-448-7272                            www.myNYCB.com

Meleika Golding – as a result of her 
hard work and self-motivation – is the Presi-
dent of ARISTA National Honor Society at 
Math, Science Research & Technology High 
school. With this honor come many respon-
sibilities. Her primary focus for ARISTA is to 
make certain the organization runs smooth-
ly. This is accomplished by conducting 
meetings and coordinating all community 
service activities, in which she is assisted by 
the guidance of advisor Ms. Porter. One of 
the community service activities is the an-
nual bake sale. Proceeds of the bake sale 
are contributed to a worthy cause. Recently, 
for example, the proceeds were used to sup-
port AIDS WALK.

During school assemblies Meleika speaks 
to her fellow students and encourages them 
to maintain exemplary grade point aver-
ages so that they, too, may join ARISTA. Re-
quirements for members are a minimum 85 
average, no failures, good attendance, and 
a good conduct report.

Meleika is also events manager for the 
school’s Student Government. She volun-
teers on weekends as needed and has rep-
resented her school at the Department of 
Education High School Fair held on Francis 

Lewis Boulevard. Queens’ Middle School 
students had the opportunity to learn about 
various programs in Queens High Schools 
at the Fair.

Currently, Meleika is registered in the 
Science Research class and is determin-
ing what topic to pursue. Last year, several 
students did research on the DNA of mush-
rooms at the Cold Springs DNA Laboratory 
in Manhattan. 

Meleika attended Weill Cornell Youth 
Scholars Program last year at Weill Cornell 
Medical Center.  The summer enrichment 

program targets high school juniors and se-
niors who have an interest in science and 
medicine and uses the vast educational re-
sources available at WCMC and NYPH. It 
is important to expose students early to the 
rigors of a medical training since it can help 
develop the necessary attitudes to an educa-
tion, interpersonal skills, and self-confi dence 
that a student would need to be successful 
academically. It is also important to inspire 
students to set academic and professional 
goals and encourage them to work coop-
eratively and think critically. This particular 
program was singularly aligned with Me-
leika’s goal of attending either nursing or 
medical school to be a pediatric nurse or a 
pediatrician.

English teacher and ARISTA advisor Ms. 
Porter commented that, “Meleika Golding is 
an excellent student leader. She is very dedi-
cated, committed, reliable, and has good 
rapport with her peers. Meleika will defi nite-
ly succeed in whatever she does in life.”

Principal Jose M. Cruz added, “Meleika 
Golding is a young lady who has remained 
focused on her education. She does not let 
distractions keep her from her goals.” Mr. 
Cruz also stated, “She is friendly, has a pos-
itive disposition, and always gets along well 
with her fellow students.”

Ability to communicate well with her peers 
will certainly assist Meleika in her current role 
as President of ARISTA at Mathematics, Sci-
ence Research & Technology High School. 
We wish her continued success! 

— By Bob Harris

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

MELEIKA GOLDING 
OCTOBER 2012
STUDENT OF DISTINCTION
MATH, SCIENCE RESEARCH 
& TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL
CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, NY
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When it opened, Re-
sorts World Casino attract-
ed customers to the gaming 
floor with a veritable sen-
sory overload of flashing 
lights, ringing bells and 
clanging coins.

Now, close to one year 
after the curtain went up on 
the South Ozone Park casi-
no at Aqueduct Racetrack, 
customers are getting a 
taste of a culinary hidden 
gem on the third floor.

Genting Palace, one 
of the fine dining options 
at Resorts World, presents 
authentic Chinese cuisine 
prepared by chefs straight 
out of Hong Kong for hun-
gry casino customers look-
ing to unwind and adven-
turous eaters visiting just 
for the food.

“Anyone can eat here 
— you don’t have to be a ca-
sino customer,” said Fran-
cis Wang, the restaurant’s 
manager and a Flushing 
resident for 30 years. “We 
have customers who are 

regulars, but they aren’t all 
necessarily gamers.”

The menu focuses on 
southern Chinese cook-
ing with Taiwanese and 
Southeast Asian sensibili-
ties added to heighten the 
flavor profile. Many clas-
sic Chinese restaurant 
items grace the menu, but 
Wang said the main draw 
to Genting Palace are the 
dishes that attract discern-
ing foodies — including 
live seafood straight out of 

the restaurant’s exquisitely 
clean tanks, bird’s nest 
soup and sauteed frog.

But Wang said the res-
taurant’s main attraction, 
which has Queens eaters 
buzzing, can be summed up 
in two words: dim sum.

The traditional Chi-
nese dish routinely eaten for 
breakfast and brunch is an 
experience all its own. Pre-
pared as bite-sized or indi-
vidual portions and served 
in small steamer baskets, 

dim sum is a food meant 
to bring family and friends 
together in a boisterous and 
talkative setting.

“It’s a meal to enjoy 
with family and friends,” 
said Wang. “It is sort of 
like a reunion for families. 
They eat together and talk 
constantly. That is why 
it sometimes takes a long 
time to eat — because peo-
ple are always talking.”

And it is a safe bet that 
most of the talking is about 
the food itself, as the dim 
sum menu is loaded with 
uniquely interesting and en-
ticing options. Rather than 
be picky about the choices, 
the best course of action at 
Genting Palace is to order a 
lot — and to keep an eye on 
your server for a refill when 
the plates go empty.

Genting Palace’s 
dim sum boasts an array 
of dumplings, including 
shrimp, pork and soup, as 
well as more daring dishes 
like beef tripe and chicken 
feet. Noodle fans should defi-
nitely sample the cheong fun 

— a broad rice noodle rolled 
with fillings like shrimp 
and golden chives, pork and 
mushrooms and minced 
beef with Chinese parsley.

One of the major stand-
outs is the pork ribs, served 
in a style that might be un-
familiar to some. The ribs 
are butchered into small 
sections, steamed with 
fermented soybeans and 
served with black bean 
paste, yielding a moist, 
slippery texture. Another 
favorite among customers, 
according to Wang, is the 
shrimp siu mai — an open-
topped steamed dumpling.

All of the dishes are 
intensely authentic, which 
is important when serving 
one of the largest Chinese 
populations in the world 
outside China.

“We must be unique 
and we must be authentic,” 
said Wang. “Queens is a 
very diverse place with 
many Asian Americans. If 
we are not authentic, they 
will not come here.”

And they are coming 

— for the genuine food, the 
elegant tea and the prompt 
service. Plus, it is a great 
place to drown one’s sor-
rows after a rough day at 
the slots.

“We give the people a 
place to sit down, relax and 
enjoy a good meal,” said 
Wang. “If they are losing at 
the games, they can come 
in here and improve their 
mood. We are like the back-
stage area of the casino.”

Dim sum is served 
Wednesday through Sun-
day from 11 a.m. until 3 
p.m., while Genting Palace 
is open for dinner Wednes-
day and Thursday from 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday from 5 p.m. to 
midnight and Sunday from 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Call 1-888-
888-8801 to make reserva-
tions or visit rwnewyork.
com to view the full menu 
or reserve a spot.

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

Hit jackpot at boro racino’s Genting Palace
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BY SUZANNE PARKER

If you love to watch cooking 
shows, why not do it up close and 
personal at the Turkish Cultural 
Center Queens? Turkish cooking 
classes, a project of the TCCCQ Wo-
mens’ Association headed by Deniz 
Ozbudak, are held there monthly 
on the second Wednesday.

On a recent Wednesday, 
eight women and one man gath-
ered around a table already laden 
with Turkish snacks. Three were 
married to Turkish men. The 
rest came to feed their foodie pas-
sions, one all the way from Jersey 
City. All were there to watch, try 
their hands at preparing a three-
course Turkish meal and, finally, 
devour it.

According to the Turkish 
Cultural Association handouts, 
Turkish cuisine (Turkish: Türk 
mutfagı) is largely the heritage 
of Ottoman cuisine, which can be 
described as a fusion and refine-
ment of Central Asian, Middle 
Eastern and Balkan cuisines. 
Turkish cuisine has in turn influ-
enced those and other neighbor-
ing cuisines, including those of 
western Europe. In other words, 
we have the Turks to thank for 
good stuff like yogurt and pastra-

mi, which evolved from the Turk-
ish bastirma.

The featured dishes of the 
evening, which change with ev-
ery class, were Coban Salatasi 
(shepherd’s salad), Beyti Sarma 
(ground beef kebab in bread), and 
Sutlac (rice pudding). Sila Asa, 
a Bayside mom by way of Bursa, 
Turkey, showed off her culinary 
skill with the first two dishes. 
The salad was as easy to prepare 
as it was delicious, working magic 
with commonplace ingredients.

The kebabs, on the other 
hand were more challenging in 
terms of both skill and esoteric 
seasonings. They are intended to 
be formed on Turkish style skew-
ers that are flat and wide. Skinny 
skewers will not work, but form-
ing the meat mixture into long 
thin patties achieves an equally 
tasty result. Asa acquired her 
stash on a recent trip to Turkey, 
but the necessary authentic Turk-
ish ingredients can be purchased 
at Turkiyem Market, 46-31 Skill-
man Ave., Sunnyside, 718-937-
3456. The lesson and meal drew to 
a sweet close with Melek Secilmis’ 
rice pudding.

Afiyet olsun (bon apetit)!

Cooking lessons offer by Sunnyside’s 
Turkish Culture Center brings worldly 

cuisine into your home

Continued on Page 41

Sila Asa prepares seasoned beef for the cook-
ing class at the Turkish Cultural Center Queens 
in Sunnyside. Photo by Secil Soydan Karakas
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Answers in Sports

Queens Musem of Art thriving in hard times
BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

The arts have always 
been an important part of 
New York City’s culture 
and New Yorkers’ lives and 
for years the Queens Mu-
seum of Art in Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park has 
served its communities in 
a big way, while extending 
its outreach efforts beyond 
the borough.

Tom Finkelpearl, ex-
ecutive director of the mu-
seum, was one of eight pan-
elists at an Arts & Culture 
Breakfast held at Manhat-
tan’s Con Edison building 
Oct 9.

Thanks to the support 
of the QMA board, Finkel-
pearl spoke about the mu-
seum’s growing success 
before an audience of 250 
cultural leaders, rubbing 
elbows with major QMA 
donors, like Kate Levin, 
New York City’s cultural 
commissioner, and Luis 
Ubinas, president of the 

Ford Foundation.
“Both have been very 

generous to the museum,” 
Finklepearl said. “I was 
very happy to be on the 

panel and that they chose 
QMA. It was a great net-
working opportunity.” 
Deutsche Bank and New 
York Community Trust 

were among QMA’s other 
funders.

Some mid-size organi-
zations are having a tough 
time raising money and 
“standing out in the crowd” 
in this rough economic cli-
mate, Finkelpearl noted.

Offering his perspec-
tive on this issue, Finkel-
pearl told the panel: “To 
be successful, you have to 
be at the right place at the 
right time. In terms of tim-
ing, we were quite lucky. 
We were able to raise mon-
ey for our expansion dur-
ing the boon time.”

All about location
“Queens is an abso-

lutely amazing place,” 
Finklepearl said. “We’ve 
really embraced being 
here. We’re in a park next 
to a highway, on the Grand 
Central Parkway, which 
is a huge advantage.” The 
new façade facing the GCP 
will be completed by fall 
2013 and can be clearly 

seen from the highway. “A 
quarter of a million people 
pass the museum every 
day. Nobody’s not going to 
know where we are,” Fin-
kelpearl said.

“We feel like we’re at 
the right place at the right 
time, celebrating Queens 
and understanding what 
it is we have that others 
don’t: Cultural diversity, 
the Panorama (of the City 
of New York).”

Friendly neighborhood
“When our neighbors 

have successful programs 
(and there are) more people 
going to shows — it’s better 
for us. If the Hall of Science 
and the Queens Theatre 
are doing better, we do bet-
ter. (Our audiences have 
been increasing). We’re not 
competing against them — 
we’re competing with them 
— against people going to 
Manhattan.”

He added, “Once we 
reopen, we’ll have two 

hours worth of stuff to do 
(a general museum prin-
ciple): The Panorama, big 
shows, a café, classes, pub-
lic events and other activi-
ties. That will be the key.” 
He hopes it will attract 
Manhattanites, as well.

“There’s incredible 
creativity here. Let’s be 
cheerleaders for Queens!”

Based on his public 
art experience and further 
research, Finkelpearl pub-
lished a book, “Dialogues 
in Public Art” (MIT Press), 
in 2000. His new book, 
“What We Made: Conver-
sations on Art and Social 
Cooperation,” is being pub-
lished by Duke University 
Press with an expected re-
lease this season.

IF YOU GO
Queens Museum of Art

New York City Building
Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park

Tom Finkelpearl, director of the Queens Museum of Art, hopes 
new renovation and innovation will continue to draw visitors to 
Queens. Photo courtesy QMA
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RECIPES

Çoban Salatasi 
(Shepherd’s Salad)

Ingredients
1/2 cu. Cucumbers 
(preferably Persian) diced
2 tomatoes, diced
1 cubanelle pepper, diced
1/2 red pepper, thinly sliced
1/4 cu. fresh mint, chopped
1/2 cu. Italian parsley, 
chopped
2 tsp. lemon juice
2-3 tbs. extra virgin olive oil
2 oz. feta cheese, crumbled
Salt & pepper to taste

Place all vegetables in a 
medium sized salad bowl.  
Add salt & pepper  to taste.  
Add feta, lemon juice and 
olive oil.  Toss well.  This 
salad goes especially well 
with lamb dishes.
Serves 4

Beyti Sarma (ground 
beef kebab in bread)

Ingredients
Kofte:
1 lb. ground beef
1 medium onion, fi nely 
chopped
1 tbs. Turkish red pepper 
paste (biber salcasi)
1 bunch parsley, fi nely 
chopped (reserve some for 
sprinkling on fi nished roll)
1 tsp. Turkish crushed red 
pepper (urfa biber)
1 tsp. salt

For Roll:
1 packet original tortillas 
(small fl our)
1 tsp. butter, melted
Chopped parsley

Sauce: 
Yogurt (Turkish or Greek-
style)
1/2 cup of crushed tomatoes 
(fresh , grated, or canned 
crushed) heated up with a 
few tablespoons of water.

Crush the onion with salt 
very well. Add in all the 
kofte ingredients and knead. 
Take a fi st sized ball and 
skewer it starting from 
near the tip of the skewer. 
Squeeze and fl atten it on 
the skewer to form a long 
fl at kebab. You must use 
Turkish style fl at wide metal 
skewers. If you don’t have 
Turkish skewers, it is better 
to make long, fl at patties 
without skewers. Thin 
skewers will pull out of the 
meat.

Preheat barbecue, or 
broiler. Place skewers 
(or patties) on the rack. 
Turn so that all sides cook 
evenly. Roll cooked kebabs 
in a tortilla, but only one 
layer. Brush surface with 
melted butter. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley and cut in 
2 inch sections.. Arrange 
on plate with yogurt and 
tomato sauce. Serve hot.
Serves 4

Sutlac (rice pudding)

Ingredients
4 1/2 cu. Milk
2 tbs. rice
1 cu. Sugar
2 tbs. corn starch
1 egg yolk
water
Cinnamon
Put rice in a pot. Add just 
enough water to cover 
the rice. Cook rice until 
fully cooked. Add the milk 
and sugar. Stir mixture 
well enough until sugar is 

dissolved. In a separate bowl, 
mix the cornstarch with a 
little water until it dissolves. 
When the milk comes to a 
boil, add the cornstarch 
mixture. Mix in the egg yolk 
and stir for an additional fi ve 
minutes. Remove from stove 
and pour into individual 
heatproof bowls. Place bowls 
in a tray partially fi lled 
with water. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon if desired. Brown in 
tray under broiler.
Serves 4

IF YOU GO

Turkish Cultural Center 
Queens
43-49 45th St., 2nd Floor
Sunnyside
When: Second Wednesday 
of the month (fi rst 
Wednesday in December), 
7–9 pm
Cost: $25 per class, two 
classes for $40
tccqueenscookingclass.
blogspot.com
(718) 482-8263
Cost: $25/class or 2 
classes/$40

Sila Asa instructs the class on preparing a dish during 
the Turkish Cultural Center’s cooking class. 

Photo by Secil Soydan Karakas

“ABSURDLY FUNNY!”
— ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

TICKETMASTER.COM  877-250-2929
BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE, 256 W. 47 ST.

 WWW.PETERANDTHESTARCATCHER.COM

WINNER!
5 TONY

®

AWARDS

Take a hilarious romp through the Neverland you never 

knew with this swashbuckling prequel to Peter Pan.

IT SINGS. IT SHINES. 
IT’S OFF THE HOOK!

N O W  T H R O U G H  J A N .  2 0  O N L Y !

CHOICE A
$23.95

Any 5 Items
Stuffed Shells

Tortellini w/Meat Sauce
Ravioli

Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, 

Garlic & Oil PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

 

 

 

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person
Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

YOUR PARTY CATERED AT OUR RESTAURANT

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table,
Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOOD

CHOICE C
$26.95

Sit Down Dinner - 1 of 3 Choices

Marsala, Picatta Parmigiana

CHICKEN
Marsala, Parmigiana

Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole

Broiled, Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

 
Eggplant Parmigiana

 

 

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

CHOICE B
$25.95

Any 3 Choices From A
Any 2 Choices From B

Tortellini Alfredo

ANTAANANTT

Choices

C
YY

Continued from Page 39
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26. ___ Von Bismarck
28. ".... ___ best friend"
29. Nae sayers?
31. Ear-related
32. Man in the corner?
33. A-F links
34. TV's Trebek
35. Milwaukee sitcom show?
37. "Street" credibility
40. Me also
42. What "dis" is
44. Prefix with "dynamic"
45. Making true (var.)
48. Like cotton candy
50. Threesomes
52. Barely beaten
54. Palmer, to pals
55. What a toaster lifts
56. Some NCO's
57. Unit of  cotton
58. "___ shocked as you 
are!"
60. Copacabana showgirl
61. Black in verse
63. Pro-school gp.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers

Oct. 25-31, 2012

By Bill Deasy 

Sit(e) Coms
Across
1. Catch, as flies
5. Brouhaha
9. Actors Green & others
14. Cosmetic surgery, 
briefly
15. Absolutely first-rate
16. "___ the Sheriff"
17. 007 and 99, e.g.: Abbr.
18. Fish sticks?
19. Kagan on the bench
20. Springfield sitcom 
residents
23. Green lights
24. Writer, slangily
25. ___ wheels (car)
27. Short waves?
30. Took, as an exam
33. "Fiddlesticks!"
36. As quick ___
38. Bandleader Puente
39. Forty-niner's plot
41. Easter start?
42. Prefix with economic
43. Justice, for one: Abbr.
44. What bargain hunters 
look for
46. Nickname for 
Cooperstown's Dennis
47. Make known
49. Slapstick sound effect
51. "___ So Vain"
53. Dressed like 
Cinderella
57. Action at eBay
59. Miami sitcom 
residents ?
62. Appliance brand name
64. Asian desert
65. "I hate to be ___, 
but...": complaint opening

66. Hen, e.g.
67. Carolina college town
68. Runner's meas.
69. School paper?
70. "Tarnation!"
71. Congressional meeting 
(Abbr.) 
Down
1. Blind parts
2. Impressive note
3. More able
4. Dish dirt
5. They reap what they 
sow
6. In the ___ (informed)
7. "No ifs, ___,..."
8. Mexican beans?
9. Afternoon R & R
10. Subj. for immigrants
11. Scranton based sitcom 
show?
12. Bit of  urban noise
13. Penn. and others
21. Letter-shaped support
22. Safe haven

 

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

AIR GUN AMMO

Macbeth Did It — Written 
by John Patrick. Directed by 
Kevin C. Vincent. A hilarious 
backstage comedy take on the 
Shakespeare classic.
When: Oct. 26 and 27, 8 pm; Oct. 
28, 3 pm
Cost: $16, $14 seniors/students
Where: Colonial Church of 
Bayside, 54-02 217th St., Bayside
Contact: (347) 358-8102
Website: www.theatretime.org

Rebirth Art Slam 2013 
— Aaron Lazansky, Venus 

Rodriguez and Harlon Avant will 
perform.
When: Oct. 26, 3 pm
Where: Afrikan Poetry Theatre, 
176-03 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
Contact: (718) 523-3312
Website: afrikanpoetrytheatre.org

Broadway Rox — Six Broadway 
stars perform a selection of 
songs.
When: Oct. 27 and 28
Where: Queens Theatre, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Corona

Contact: Box offi ce (718) 
760-0064; Administration (718) 
760-0686
Website: queenstheatre.org

 MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle 
Meeting — Formerly known as 
the Playwrights Circle of Great 
Neck, this open group features 
discussion, workshopping and 
writing exercises for playwrights 
in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill Road, 
Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382

PLUS

  KIDS MONSTER BASH

BOURBON STREET’S ANNUAL

COSTUME PARADE 
AND CONTEST 
WITH PRIZES,

 FREE GIVEAWAYS
& MUCH, 

MUCH MORE!!!Bone Appetit
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WITH A HAUNTED HABITAT, SPOOKY ANIMAL PRESENTATIONS, FACE PAINTING 
AND MORE, YOU ARE IN FOR A SERIOUS CASE OF THE CREEPS!

OCTOBER 27-28

KIDS IN COSTUME GET IN FREE!*

*One child (ages 3-12; children under 3 are free) in costume will receive a free child’s general admission with the purchase of one full-priced adult general admission ticket. Valid for Boo at the Zoo 
2012 dates only. May not be combined with any other offer.

VISIT OCTOBER 31 FROM 3:00–5:00 PM KIDS IN COSTUME GET IN FREE PLUS TRICK OR TREATS!
QUEENSZOO.COM

TITO FIRES UP YORK
The Tito Puente Jr. Orchestra 

brought its Latin tunes to the York 
College Performing Arts Center 
Oct. 13. He performed “Ran Kan 
Kan,” “Oye Como Va,” “El Cayuco” 
and included a special dedication 
to Puente’s son called “Complica-
tions”.

York professor Tom Zlabinger 
(above, l.), band leader of the York 
College jazz band, The Blue Notes, 
organized an extensive meet-and-
greet with Puente after the show in 
the theater lobby. Pictured with Zlabinger are Puente (fourth from l.) and his band 
members: Nate Woart (tenor sax), Aaron Perez (trumpet), Joe Jimenez (trombone), 
Rachel Bickley (bari sax), Alfredo Colon (tenor sax), Nicole Martinez (alto sax) and 
Mike Decena (bass).

AMY’S
CHINESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF 
Dinner 

DELIVERY SPECIALSA
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To be featured in our Guide To Dining call for information: 718.260.4521

ITALIAN

La Parma415 Main St., Port Washington, NY 11050 
(516)439-4960 
www.laparma.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)RESTAURANT

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

P: 718-22-GRILL (7455)

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 

Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

10 Matinecock Ave.
Port Washington, NY

516-944-7900 | www.lamottas.net

���������	

���
����

VILLAGGIO

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

Mamma’s 
Pizza & Restaurant 

47-40 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, 

718-279-0808 BAR & GRILL

150-33 14th AV. WHITESTONE, N.Y. 11357
718-747-1414

STEAK & RIBS, SEAFOOD & TEX MEX
67-63 WOODHAVEN BLVD. REGO PARK
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80 percent.
Over the last year or so, 

Gennaro has been a prima-
ry caregiver for an imme-
diate family member, who 
has suffered from a severe 
illness, a spokesman said. 
As for Sanders, a heated 
primary battle and victory 
against state Sen. Shirley 
Huntley (D-Jamaica) has 
played a part in some of 

his absences from Council 
meetings, his office said.

The only other Council 
members from Queens who 
posted an attendance re-
cord below 80 percent was 
Councilman Eric Ulrich (R-
Ozone Park), who missed 
roughly 21 percent of his 
meetings in 2011, according 
to Council records.

But Ulrich also had the 
greatest annual improve-
ment as of October 2012, 
statistics showed, with the 
lawmaker compiling an at-
tendance record of about 85 

percent.
Councilman Larry Sea-

brook (D-Bronx) posted the 
worst attendance record, 
statistics showed, miss-
ing more than 28 percent 
of his meetings. Seabrook, 
who was convicted in July 
of funneling $1.5 million in 
taxpayer dollars to friends 
and family, showed many 
of the absences during the 
time he was facing the cor-
ruption charges.

He has since been re-
moved from office.

Continued from Page 4

Weprin

blywoman Grace Meng (D-
Flushing), receiving more 
than 1,200 votes to beat out 
four others: Yen Chou, Eth-
el Chen, Myungsuk Lee and 
Martha Flores-Vazquez.

But of the five Queens 
primaries for Assembly, 

the lowest voter turnout 
in terms of raw numbers 
and percentage went to the 
race involving Assembly-
man Mike Miller (D-Wood-
haven) in the 38th District, 
which includes parts of 
Woodhaven, Glendale, 
Ridgewood, Richmond 
Hill and Ozone Park. In 
that Democratic primary 
race, a total of 2,161 ballots 
were cast, which equates to 

about 7 percent of all active 
enrolled Democrats in the 
district.

Miller retained his 
seat, defeating political 
newcomer Etienne David 
Adorno with more than 
1,500 votes on his side.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

Continued from Page 4

Turnout

agreeing with each other 
on several issues.

Both concurred that 
more bipartisanship is 
needed in Congress and 
highlighted their records 
reaching across the aisle to 
move legislation forward. 
Both also spoke of the im-
portance of cutting regu-
latory red tape in Wash-
ington to help struggling 
small businesses. And both 
agreed U.S. postal workers 
should not have to pre-pay 
their pension benefits.

One of their larger dis-
agreements was on the Af-
fordable Health Care Act, 
however. Meng said gener-
ally she supports health-
care reform and applauded 
its increased coverage for 
children and young adults.

But she said the law 
needs to be tweaked to 
make it more friendly to 
business.

“Is it perfect and ideal? 
No,” she said. “But let’s 
work together to get Con-

gress to make it a better 
plan.”

Halloran took a harsh-
er stance on the law, howev-
er, arguing it solves none of 
the health-care industry’s 
underlying problems.

He also said it affects 
small business dispropor-
tionately.

“It’s going to put a lot 
of businesses out of busi-
ness,” he said.

Halloran said he would 
rather give people the abil-
ity to buy insurance plans 
across state lines to foster 
competition and would 
hold up plans like New 
York’s Health Plus system 
as models for the rest of the 
country.

The candidates also 
disagreed over the DREAM 
Act, which would create 
a path to citizenship for 
young, undocumented im-
migrants who finish high 
school and receive a college 
degree or join the military. 
 Meng said she supports the 
bill but Halloran said he 
would not back it as long 
as it would provide advan-
tages to illegal immigrants 
that American children do 

not also have.
Both Meng and Hal-

loran also tried to dispel 
negative perceptions about 
themselves.

Meng dismissed claims 
she is too nice for politics, 
contending she does what-
ever it takes to move her 
policies forward.

“Don’t mistake my 
kindness for weakness,” 
she said.

On the other side of 
the coin, Halloran said his 
reputation for being too 
aggressive has also helped 
him to be a better advocate 
for Queens. He alluded to an 
incident last year in which 
he cursed out the owner of a 
car dealer in Flushing who 
was the subject of numer-
ous noise complaints in the 
neighborhood.

“Yes, I’m colorful. And, 
yes, maybe some people 
don’t like me walking into 
a building that is destroy-
ing the quality of life in my 
neighborhood and cursing 
out the owner after I tried 
the nice way,” he said. “But 
you know what? It’s a qui-
eter place now.”

Continued from Page 4

Face-off

ties that will put them on 
par with the current grand 
slam venues.

“In five to 10 years, it’s 
not unthinkable that a play-
er could choose between 
playing in some tourna-
ment much closer to home 
and getting paid much more 
of a guarantee than having 
to come to New York and 
work his way through two 
weeks of matches to get to 
that final round and make 

the big payday,” Zausner 
said. “These are real legiti-
mate concerns for us.”

But the USTA is aware 
of space constraints, Zaus-
ner said, meaning it would 
not be feasible to seek ex-
pansion any further in the 
future.

It hopes to finish the 
approval process to acquire 
the sliver of parkland by 
the latter part of 2014 and in 
the process would have to 
relocate a park road that is 
used to funnel traffic to the 
Grand Central Parkway af-
ter New York Mets games.

While protesters have 

spoken out against the 
other developments in the 
area, Zausner points to the 
fact that the USTA not only 
opens its facilities to the 
public year round when the 
Open is not in session, but 
provides tennis program-
ming for the area’s youth 
and hosts all manner of 
tournaments throughout 
the year, in addition to 
serving as home court for 
college athletic programs.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 5

USTA
that bases its viewpoints 
on the writings of political 
activist Thomas Paine, but 
misspells his name on its 
website.

A spokeswoman for 
Addabbo said negative mail-
ers illustrate the need for 
the state Board of Elections 
to develop rules for disclo-
sure of outside spending in 
state elections. Currently, 
the board only requires 
disclosure in cases of ad-
vertisements that explicitly 
advocate the election or de-
feat of a candidate.

“The fact that out-
side groups as far away 
as Virginia are spending 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on mailers to dis-
tort Sen. Addabbo’s record 
and scare Queens voters is 
unacceptable and a clear 

example of why we need to 
change our campaign fi-
nance laws in the state of 
New York,” said Jennifer 
Galvin, Addabbo’s com-
munications director. “It 
is unacceptable that these 
groups are legally allowed 
to block democracy with 
their money and lies.”

A BOE representative 
reiterated that some groups 
are not required to register 
with the board.

“If they are engaged 
in issue advocacy they are 
not required to register un-
der New York law,” said the 
spokesperson. “If they are 
engaged in express advo-
cacy, meaning the mailing 
says, “Vote for...” then they 
are required to register.”

The groups sending 
these campaign fliers do 
not endorse a particular 
candidate and how they are 
being funded is unknown.

The candidates for Sen-

ate District 15 are not the 
only ones tired of negative 
campaign mailers, with 
voters in Glendale seeking 
an end to overflowing mail-
boxes.

“What really bugs me 
about all of it is the lack of 
specificity — these outside 
groups are hijacking the 
race with the broader mes-
sages they care about,” said 
Toby Sheppard Bloch, a 
Glendale resident.  “Many 
of the criticisms aren’t 
particularly relevant to 
the person they are aimed 
at and the childish photo-
shopping games make me 
feel like this is an election 
for class clown, not New 
York Senate. Seems to me 
the quality of political 
discourse is sufficiently 
lacking — these baseless 
attacks serve to further 
denigrate the process.”

Continued from Page 5

Tactics

Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside), 
who is openly gay, said in a 
statement.

Van Bramer married 
his longtime partner, Dan 
Hendrick, in July.

The court’s decision 
was the latest personal vic-
tory for Edith “Edie” Wind-
sor, an 83-year-old Manhat-
tan resident who married 
her late wife Thea Spyer in 
Canada in 2007. After Spy-
er’s death in 2009, Windsor 
filed a challenge against 
DOMA because a $350,000 
tax was levied on Spyer’s 
estate that Windsor could 
have avoided if her mar-
riage was recognized by 
the federal government.

The court ruled DOMA 

was in violation of the U.S. 
Constitution’s equal protec-
tion clause.

“Today’s ruling is an-
other step forward in our 
nation’s ongoing march to-
ward justice and equality,” 
U.S. Rep. Nydia Velazquez 
(D-Ridgewood) said in a 
statement. “The court’s 
decision recognizes that 
DOMA runs afoul of the 
equal protection clause and 
is fundamentally unfair.”

Astoria activist Bren-
dan Fay, who also helped 
Windsor and Spyer get 
married in Canada, said he 
was moved by the court’s 
decision.

“As far as I’m con-
cerned, the announcement 
from the court the other 
day marks the beginning 
of the end of DOMA,” Fay 
said.

Fay, who also married 

his husband in Canada in 
2003, praised Windsor for 
challenging the federal 
government over her mar-
riage, especially at her ad-
vanced age.

“I think she is a model 
for standing up and speak-
ing out,” he said.

Council Speaker Chris-
tine Quinn (D-Manhattan), 
who is openly gay and 
recently married, called 
DOMA an “indefensible as-
sault on our civil liberties” 
in a statement and said the 
decision was a reminder of 
how far advocates of mar-
riage equality need to go.

“Edie Windsor’s tenac-
ity and courage throughout 
the fight to have her mar-
riage, and the security and 
benefits that come with it, 
recognized by the federal 
government is an inspira-
tion to us all,” Quinn said.

Continued from Page 5

Ruling
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Prices incl all costs to consumer except tax, title and dmv fees. Prices incl all factory rebates/incentives/dlr disc. All offers are subject to approved credit thru primary lender. †39 mo lease incl 10k mi/yr @ .15c/mi thereafter. Lessee resp for excess wear/tear/maint. 
Ttl Pymts/Resid= ‘12 Liberty=$3861/$10,528, ‘12 Town&Country= $5421/$18,707.50, ‘12 Grand Cherokee= $6201/$16,702, ‘12 Ram=$12,600/$15,293.80. Due at sign=$2499 down (Ram 1500=$2500 Down)+1st mo pymt+$595 bank fee($495 Town&Country)+$0 
Sec dep. All lease prices include $1000 conquest rebate. *One per customer, must present ad, see dealer for details. Pics for illustration purp only. Not resp for typo or equip errors. See dealer for details. �EPA estimated hwy mileage. Offers exp 3 days after pub date.

Plenty of 
FREE Parking

Between Fillmore 
and Utica Avenue2286 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs: 9-9pm  |  Fri: 9-7pm, Sat: 9-6pm  |  Sun: 11-5pm
Service Hours: Mon-Fri: 7-6pm  |  Sat: 8-4pm  |  Sun: Closed

718-713-3000SALES / SERVICE

NYCDCA#1435478     
DMV#7114167

www.KingsChrysler.com

EARLY TERMINATION FEES
EXCESS MILEAGE FEES
DISPOSITION FEESYOU PAY NO10 MONTHS EARLY!

EARLY LEASE TERMINATION CENTER
Get out of your 

lease up to
If We Purchase 
Your Lease Return,

BRAND NEW 2012 JEEP 

LIBERTY SPORT 4X4
STK#JT12134, 4CYL, AUTO, A/C, 
AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/M, MSRP $26,320

BRAND NEW 2012 GRAND CHEROKEE 

LAREDO 4X4
STK#JT12133, 6CYL, AUTO, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 
P/S/B/W/L/M, MSRP $32,120

21 HWYMPG� 23 HWYMPG�

2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
VIN#6C177367, 6CYL, AUTO, A/C, 
AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/D, 85K MI

KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $11,990

2007 DODGE COMPASS 4X4
VIN#7D142468, 6CYL, MOONRF, AUTO, 

A/C, AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/D, 29K MI
KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $12,470

2011 NISSAN SENTRA SR 
VIN#7BL654855, 4CYL, AUTO, A/C, ABS, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L, 33K MI
KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $12,960

2012 CHRYSLER 200
VIN#5CN152481, 4CYL, AUTO, A/C, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L, 25K MI

KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $14,870

2012 JEEP LIBERTY 
VIN#CW104352, 6CYL, AUTO, ABS, A/C, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L, 18K MI
KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $16,985

2012 DODGE CARAVAN 
VIN#CR247372, 6CYL, AUTO, ABS, A/C, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/D, 18K MI
KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $17,890

2011 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 
VIN#CH375265, 4CYL, AUTO, 4DR, 
A/C, AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L, 33K MI

KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $18,990

2009 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
VIN#744506, 6CYL, AUTO, 4DR, AWD, A/C, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/M, ABS, 49K MI
KINGS’ 
PRICING

BUY 
FOR $19,975

$159LEASE
FOR

PER MO/
39 MOS†

$99LEASE
FOR

PER MO/
39 MOS†

$139LEASE
FOR

PER MO/
39 MOS†

BRAND NEW 2012 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY 
STK#CT1211, 6CYL, AUTO, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 

P/S/B/W/L/M, MSRP $37,415

25 HWYMPG�

$350LEASE
FOR

PER MO/
36 MOS†

BRAND NEW 2012 RAM

1500 QUAD ST 4X4 
VIN#CS267579, 8CYL, AUTO, A/C, 

AM/FM/CD, P/S/B/W/L/M, MSRP $32,540

888-643-3204

100%APPROVAL
MUST MEET LENDER QUALIFICATIONS TO QUALIFY

ALL MAKES 
ALL MODELS

NO MATTER YOUR CREDIT...  IS OUR GOAL

18 HWYMPG�

BUY TICKETS AT LIVENATION.COM, BARCLAYSCENTER.COM, CHARGE BY PHONE 800-745-300 AND SELECT TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS.
ALL DATES, ACTS AND TICKET PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. TICKETS SUBJECT TO APPLICABLE SERVICE CHARGES.
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BY DANIEL MARTIN

The Bryant girls’ vol-
leyball team walked into 
Forest Hills last Thursday 
as the second-place team in 
the Queens A North/East 
division and walked out 
with a share of the lead as it 
looks to regain its division 
title.

Behind a strong of-
fense attack at the net led 
by seniors Sukhjit Kaur 
and Jasmina Hamza that 
struck early in sets, Bry-
ant defeated Forest Hills in 
straight sets 25-12, 25-14 to 
improve to 7-1 on the season 
and pull into a tie for first 
place with two weeks left in 
the regular season.

“That was the main 
idea, to start out strong and 
let the other team catch up,” 
said Bryant Coach Mariusz 
Brinken. “The girls played 
well.”

Bryant was assertive 
offensively from the start, 
beginning the first set on a 
9-3 run, which forced a For-
est Hills (7-1) time out. Kaur 
recorded eight kills in the 
match for the Owls, becom-
ing an overwhelming force 
up front that the Rangers 
had difficulty defending. 
The Rangers players were 
looking to show they were 
still the class of the divi-
sion.

“We knew we were 
losing our coach’s trust 
over the last few games, so 
we knew we had to pick it 
up.” Kaur said, referring 
to a perceived lapse in her 
team’s play recently. “For 
this game, we wanted to be 
champions, so we started 
hitting as much as pos-
sible.”

Hamza and fellow se-
nior Carmen Clavijo com-

bined for six kills and were 
key down the stretch. Bry-
ant used an 11-2 run late in 
the second set to seal the 
victory. Forest Hills won 
the first meeting in three 
sets.

“It feels competitive 
now,” Hamza said of the di-
vision. “We’re excited about 
it. It’s good, like I want to 
win.”

Forest Hills, now with 
its first loss of the season 
and competition that has 
pulled even at the top of the 
division, understands that 
the race for the title will not 
be easy, according to Coach 
Natalie Shimizu.

“We definitely knew 
what we were in for,” Shi-
mizu said. “We’ve been see-
ing them for the last couple 
of games, so we were pre-
pared for that.”

Much like Bryant’s re-
liance on its seniors, Forest 
Hills’ Imani Frances and 
Ariel Clarke led the way 
despite the loss, and their 
importance will not dimin-
ish down the stretch.

“That’s what I told my 
players,” Shimizu said. “I 
said we take this as our 
only loss. This is definitely 
a learning experience for 
them.”

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Sarah Nolan showed 
the poise and patience she 
has been striving for.

“In the beginning of 
the season she was rushing 
her shot,” Christ the King 
girls’ soccer Coach John 
Fayad said of his freshman 
forward. “With time she 
caught on.”

Nolan failed to finish 
two breakaways during 
a scoreless first half. Un-
daunted, she calmly went 
on to record a hat trick 
after the break to give the 
Royals a 3-0 win over rival 
Mary Louis in CHSAA In-
tersectional girls’ soccer at 
Flushing Meadow Corona 
Park Oct. 17. It was Nolan’s 
second straight three-goal 
effort and the victory gives 
CK its second straight 
Brooklyn/Queens regular 
season title.

“Usually I rush my 
shots,” said Nolan, who has 
17 goals this season. “I was 
just calm today and fin-
ished.”

The final score — and 
third off a pass from Me-
dina Mulic — was the epito-
me of what Fayad was look-
ing for. He tells the super 
speedy Nolan to take two 
steps back before making 
a run — so she doesn’t go 
offsides — and count to two 
and half before shooting.

Mulic stood along the 
top of the box on the left 
side waiting for Nolan, who 
controlled a pass to the op-
posite side of the field. She 
paused for a moment before 
beating the defender and 
ripping a shot to the far 
post with a minute to play 
in the game to make it 3-0. 
“The third one is a little 

bit nicer because she took 
her time,” Fayad said. “She 
took her time and the [shot] 
angle was off the hook.”

Mulic and Nolan 
showed a chemistry and 
dynamic ability that grew 
from their years playing 
club ball together with BW 
Gotschee. Early in the first 
half Mulic, who almost 
didn’t play because of a 
sprained ankle, dribbled 
through two defenders up 
the middle of the field and 
served a cross into the box. 
TMLA keeper Claire Lore-
dan got a piece of it before 

Nolan kicked home the re-
bound in the 42nd minute 
to make it 1-0. In the 51st 
minute Nolan outran a de-
fender to a through ball and 
scored on a breakaway.

“Since we played with 
each other when we were 
little, we are more comfort-
able with each other now,” 
said Mulic, who has 21 goals 
and 15 assists.

The duo has been one 
of the biggest reasons for 
Christ the King’s unbeaten 
season. CK (13-0-0) knew 
she was going to have a 
strong defense with goalie 

Kristen Droglser and top 
defenders Cathy Lume and 
Destiny Marino back. The 
emergence of Mulic and No-
lan has helped them replace 
the goal scoring of Fabiana 
Rebecca and Christina Vi-
aggio. This group might 
even be better than the one 
that won the school’s first 
diocesan title last season.

“Whatever I have I’m 
using,” Fayad said. “I’m 
proud of them. I like the 
soccer I am playing this 
year a little bit better.”

The Mary Louis Academy’s Theresa Boyle (front l.) dribbles the ball. Photo by Caroll Alvarado

Bryant defeats FH 
to bolster title hunt

Royals soccer captures title
Christ the King beats TMLA for Brooklyn/Queens championship

For this game, 
we wanted to 
be champions, 
so we started 

hitting as much 
as possible.

Sukhjit Kaur
Bryant HS senior
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

For Carolyn Gallagher, 
there was always Columbia 
and everyone else.

“I’m glad that they 
even considered me,” the 
Archbishop Molloy senior 
forward said.

Gallagher declined 
chances to play for better 
basketball schools in favor 
of an Ivy League education, 
the comfort of remaining 
in New York City and join-
ing a women’s basketball 
program she felt connected 
to. She chose the Lions and 
Coach Paul Nixon over Col-
gate, Bucknell and Haver-
ford.

“I wanted the best 
education that I could pos-
sibly get and still be able to 
play basketball,” she said. 
“I chose Columbia because 
that is what I felt was best 
for me.”

Since the recruiting 

process began, Gallagher, 
who lives on the Upper West 
Side, had her eyes set on the 
Ivy League or another high 
academic school. Columbia 
gave her the best of every-
thing. Molloy Coach Scott 
Lagas said there were a lot 
of other mid-major schools 
like St. Bonaventure with 
interest, but Gallagher, 
who has a 98 average, never 
wavered from Columbia.

“Carolyn is a city kid,” 
Lagas said. “She likes the 
city. She is not the type of 
kid who says I have to go 
away.”

The 5-foot-10 Gallagh-
er, who plays her travel ball 
for the NYC Bulldogs, has 
been one of the city’s most 
productive and efficient 
players during her career. 
She quietly fills up a stat 
sheet with her mid-range 
jumper and proficiency 
at getting to and convert-
ing at the free throw line. 

Gallagher, an underrated 
rebounder, thrives late in 
games even on nights where 

she struggles early on. She 
helped lead Molloy to the 
state Federation Class A 

title as a sophomore and 
the CHSAA Class AA semi-
finals last season.

“She is the kind of kid 
you need to see every day in 
order to really appreciate 
her,” Lagas said. “She is the 
kind of kid that is not going 
to break anybody’s ankles 
with a crossover, but she is 
just going to do everything 
right.”

With the application 
process nearly over, Gal-
lagher said she believes it 
will put added pressure on 
her to perform on the court 
knowing college coaches 
are watching. She is ready 
to focus on bringing the 
Stanners their first Class 
AA state title to complete 
her career before she leaves 
for Columbia.

“I want to win [the AA] 
just once at Molloy,” Gal-
lagher said. “I think we can 
do it this year.”

BY JOE PANTORNO

Joey Misfud admitted 
that the wet conditions did 
not provide the greatest of 
playing conditions at All-
American Field, but it and 
St. Edmunds couldn’t slip 
up his McClancy team. 
They defeated Eagles 4-1 in 
CHSAA Class A South di-
vision boys’ soccer Friday 
afternoon. Misfud led the 
way with two goals and had 
a hand in three of the Cru-
saders’ four scores by win-
ning a penalty kick.

“I thought I played 
pretty well,” Misfud said. 
“I was disappointed I didn’t 
get the hat trick, but it’s 
about the team and not my-
self.”

Receiving a ball from 
Paul Morales, Misfud’s turn 
played him down the left 
side. Bearing in on goal, he 
slotted a left-footed finish 

in the bottom right corner 
of the net in 11th minute to 
open up the scoring.

“Joey looked good,” 
McClancy Coach Michael 
Sylvester said. “He got in 
there, got a couple chances, 
created a few chances and 
finished a few so we were 
pleased with him.”

While possession was 
equal, only McClancy was 
using it to the fullest as St. 
Edmund had a knack for 
knocking the ball around, 
but could not turn it into 
a threatening offensive 
chance, a credit to the Mc-
Clancy (9-1-3) defense.

“They did a good job of 
controlling the flow of the 
game,” Sylvester said. “We 
really made them work.”

In the 37th minute, 
Luiz Miranda’s run down 
the right side set up Mc-
Clancy’s second goal of the 
game when his low cross 

sat up perfectly for Alexan-
der Ulic who just touched 
it into the back of the net. 
St. Edmund had a chance 
to pull one back with a pair 
of free kicks before the half, 
but could not make any-
thing of it.

“Defense was excellent 
today,” Misfud said. “They 
played really well and kept 
St. Edmund out most of the 
time.”

Misfud was at it again 
in the second half when a 
pass was chipped perfectly 
in his path that sent him in 
alone on the keeper. A cool 
finish gave him goal No. 2 
and McClancy a 3-0 lead. St. 
Edmund (4-7-0) managed to 
pull one back in the 65th 
minute when they finally 
took advantage of their pos-
session when Dimitri Alex-
ander scored from the left 
of the box with a defender 
draped over him.

Molloy’s Carolyn Gallagher (c.) and Christ the King’s Ashley Raff (l.) and Sierra Calhoun battle for the 
ball. Christ the King Regional High School played against Archbishop Molloy during a game at Christ 
the King in Queens in February. Photo by Christina Santucci

Misfud leads McClancy 
charge over St. Edmund

Molloy’s Gallagher commits to Columbia team
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

The division-clinching 
game reinforced everything 
Alex Navarette believed 
about his veteran team.

“The kids are more 
mature,” the John Adams 
boys’ soccer coach said.

He watched his squad 
fall behind two goals to 
Bryant at the half, only to 
rally and win 4-3 in over-
time last week to secure 
the PSAL Queens A West 
title for the third time in 
five years. Sweeper Akeem 
Morgan tied the score with 
30 seconds left in regula-
tion and Wendy Lafortune 
scored the winning goal 
2:00 into the extra session. 
The team’s seniors, whose 
maturity Navarette laud-
ed, spoke at the half about 
how it didn’t want to let the 
crown get away from them.

“It was a very emo-
tional time,” star defender 
Rupert Jones said. “We had 
to go out with a win. We 
had to leave with a division 
[title].”

The performance was 
a major sign of maturity 
for a senior-laden group, 
following an up-and-down 
campaign a year ago. John 
Adams (10-1-1) finished 
third in the division last 
year before getting hot 
and making a run to the 
quarterfinals as the No. 20 
seed. That gave the players 
confidence and raised their 
expectation for this year.

“It showed us we could 
push and push to another 
level,” Jones said.

The player who had 
done that with his game 
the most is senior forward 
Mamadou Balde. He didn’t 
score a goal last season and 
this year he has 13 tallies 
and two assists. Navarette, 
saw in the preseason how 
much he improved.

“He is a senior,” the 
coach said. “Sometimes 
these kids come out of their 
shell, but you have to be-
lieve in these players.”

Blue-collar forward 
Ronald Castro David, in his 
first season after coming 

from Honduras, has also 
provided an offensive spark 
with seven goals and eight 
assists. Jones, despite being 
a defender, transitions the 
ball from offense to defense 
and has the green light 
from Navarette to dribble 
up the field and attack.

“He’s doesn’t get ner-
vous,” Navarette said of 
Jones. “He passes by the 
players and always makes 
the right play.”

John Adams hopes to 
at least reach the semifi-
nals and compete for a title. 
It’s only loss came when Na-
varette earned a red card 
and did not play a game.

The coach believes his 
team is moving in the right 
direction with the playoffs 
right around the corner. 
John Adams is confident 
its strong play and maturi-
ty can carry it further than 
last season.

“Even if we get to the 
semis, at least we went 
somewhere further,” Jones 
said. “That’s all the seniors 
really want.”

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Nick Matusewicz real-
izes good things are hap-
pening when the ball finds 
Denes Kostel. That’s why 
dribbling the ball deep 
while along the box he had 
his eyes on the budding ju-
nior.

“I saw Denes running 
in and I was like, ‘Oh, I got 
to get it to Denes,’” Matuse-
wicz said. “You just throw 
it at him and he just hits it 
in.”

He fired a hard cross 
to Kostel’s right foot and 
watched him kick the ball 
into the net for his second 
goal of the game in the 55th 
minute. It proved to be the 
winner in an important 2-1 
win over Christ the King in 
CHSAA Class AA boys’ soc-
cer at Juniper Valley Park 
last Thursday. Kostel has 
had some of the Stanners’ 
biggest goals this season, 
including the lone tally in 
a 1-0 victory against rival 
and second-place St. Fran-
cis Prep Oct. 9. It’s been the 
highlight of strong overall 
play.

“What I like about 
Denes is it’s not just about 
goal scoring,” said Andy 
Kostel, the Molloy coach 
and Denes’ dad. “He is 
learning the whole game. 
There are plays he made 
during the season that’s 
caused goals. Denes is fin-

ishing very well.”
Denes Kostel got Mol-

loy on the board in the 50th 
minute after a scoreless 
first half. He was told not 
to take the corner kick by 
his father despite initially 
being told to do so by an as-
sistant coach. He rewarded 
the switch by heading in 
a Daniel Corridan corner 
kick to make it 1-0. CK 
keeper Giuseppe Porretto 
appeared to head it out, but 
the referee called it a goal.

“I was celebrating even 
before he did everything,” 
Denes Kostel said.

It put Molloy (13-1-0) 
a win away from securing 
the division title and an au-
tomatic bid to the CHSAA 
state playoffs, should a 

team outside Brooklyn/
Queens win the city crown. 
Christ the King (10-4-0) 
had a chance to be in the 
mix with the Stanners and 
St. Francis Prep, but lost 
2-1 to Fordham Prep last 
week and by the same score 
again here. Royals Coach 
Ovid Cusu said his second-
year ‘AA’ program needs to 
believe it can overcome the 
teams in the upper echelon 
of the league.

“It seems to be we are 
getting to that point, but 
once we need to get that win 
we don’t do it,” Cusu said.

His squad got back in 
the game when Calogero 
Curcuru converted a beau-
tiful bicycle kick in the box 
off a free kick by Brian Fer-
nandez to make it 2-1 in the 
65th minute. The Royals 
pressured and had a num-
ber of set-piece chances 
that they could convert, 
thanks to the play of Stan-
ners keeper John Young, 
who forms a dynamic duo 
in net with Nick Dorcean.

Their consistent play 
all season alone with Kos-
tel’s key scores has Molloy 
feeling pretty good about 
the way it is playing head-
ing into the playoffs.

“Everything has been 
going right,” Denes Kostel 
said. “Once you get into a 
rhythm, everything starts 
flowing.”

Molloy holds strong in hunt 
for Catholic soccer crown

John Adams wins boro title 
for third consecutive year

John Adams Coach Alex Navarrete talks to his team. Photo by Yinghao Luo

Molloy’s Nick Matusewicz 
controls the ball during 
the game against Christ 
the King in Juniper Park. 

Photo by Denis Gostev

Red Storm pre-ranked 10th in NCAA conference
Bolstered by five returning letter win-

ners and a No. 8 national recruiting class, 
St. John’s University was picked to finish 
10th in the preseason poll voted on by the 
league’s head coaches.

Louisville, the defending Big East 
Tournament champions and an NCAA Fi-
nal Four squad a year ago, was chosen as 
the unanimous conference favorites. Syra-
cuse, Notre Dame, Cincinnati and George-
town rounded out the top five spots in the 
poll.

“As one of the youngest teams in the 
nation, it’s not surprising that many pre-
season polls and publications have St. 
John’s listed between 10th and 15th in the 
league,” said Head Coach Steve Lavin. “At 
St. John’s, our goals each season include 
competing for the Big East Championship 
and participating in the NCAA Tourna-
ment. Most importantly, as a team, we as-
pire to be playing our best basketball in the 
month of March.”
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have 
scratches & dents. *Slight h2o damage **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

A Lot of Luxury
2011 Mercedes Benz C300*

$249  per/mo. 
72 mos 

4 MATIC, AWD, AT, Climate, 

Traction, P/h/seats, MR, a/b, abs, 

pm, cc, ps, pb, pw. pdl, lthr, alloys, 

cd, tilt #68924. 13k miles. 1.99% 

APR, $2995 down. 

TAKE THE SUBWAY TO 46TH ST STOP IN QUEENSMR

1-877-625-6766
43-40 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, Queens

Tired of your old car? We’ll buy it from you!**

MajorWorld.com

2009 ACURA RDX
$249buy 
for

AWD, Auto, traction, leather 
alloys, p/d/l, ac, p/s. Stk 
#73239. 25k miles. 1.99% 
APR, $2995 down. 

per mo./ 72  mos

2010 JAGUAR XF
$398buy 
for

AWD, Auto, traction, leather 
alloys, p/d/l, ac, p/s. Stk 
#70896. 44k miles. 1.99% 
APR, $2995 down. 

per mo./ 72  mos

2008 BMW 528xi NAVIGATION

$294 AWD, auto, P/H/Seats, cruise, 
ac, p/w, p/dl, Lthr., Alloys, CD, 
37k, Stk#74062 1.99% APR, 
$2995 down. 

buy 
for

per mo./ 72  mos

2008 LEXUS

$380buy 
for

Auto, trac, h/seats, cruise, 
p/s, p/dl, ABS, pm, Alloys, 
CD, 19K, #593541.99% 
APR, $2995 down. 

LS460 NAVIGATION

per mo./ 72  mos

buy 
for

2011 Infiniti FX35 TECHNOLOGY PKG.

$412 Auto, trac, P/H/Seats, Moonroof, 
cruise, p/s, leather, Alloys, 
Tilt, 33k, #73817. 1.99% APR, 
$2995 down. 

NAVIGATION

per mo./ 72  mos buy 
for

2008 Porsche 911
$486 Auto, trac, P/H/Seats, Moonroof, 

cruise, p/s, leather, Alloys, 
Tilt, 56k, #67002. 1.99% APR, 
$2995 down. per mo./ 72  mos
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OVER 3000 CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM WITH PRICES TO FIT ANY BUDGET!

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ~2007 Chevy Impala, 28k, Stk# 42370. $117 per month for 72 months @ 5.9% APR. ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of 
credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ¥ Slight h2o damage. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager
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OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-877-625-6766
TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT
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Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 35k miles, Stk#74688

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 16k miles, Stk#73241

4 cylinder,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 10k miles, Stk#70055

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#73236

CIVIC

CAMRY LE

RAV4 4WD

ALTIMA 2.5S

'10 HONDA

'10 TOYOTA

'10 TOYOTA

'11 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

COROLLA LE
2010 TOYOTA

ACCORD EX

ONLY 5k MILES! ONLY 4k MILES!

2011 HONDA

MALIBU
2011 CHEVY

EQUINOX
2010 CHEVY

PILOT EX
2009 HONDA

C300 ¥
2011 MERCEDES-BENZ

Stk# 70917, 8k mi.

ONLY 8k MILES!

CHARGER
2012 DODGE

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$189BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 72824, 36k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$199BUY 
FOR: Stk# 68924, 13k mi. 

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$249BUY 
FOR:

MAXIMA
2009 NISSAN 

Stk# 74269, 64k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$187BUY 
FOR:

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS
Stk# 65300, 4k mi.

$149BUY 
FOR:

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS
Stk# 69396, 18k mi.

$99BUY 
FOR:

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS
Stk# 74609, 5k mi! 

$139BUY 
FOR:

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS
Stk# 73971, 37k mi.

$88BUY 
FOR:

$9,995

$9,995

$9,995
$10,995

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

SIENNA'11 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE

 2006 Nissan Altima, 6K TMU 65610 $6,995
 2007 Chevy Impala, 28k 42370 $7,995
 2009 Chevy Cobalt, 56k  65308 $7,995
 2005 Nissan Quest, 60k 63458 $8,995
 2010 Nissan Sentra, 46k 68559 $9,495

 2010 Chrysler Sebring, 38k 61787 $9,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2004 Toyota Highlander, 134k 69228 $9,995
 2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995
 2008 Jeep Liberty, 17k 54235 $11,795
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2007 Lexus ES350, 53k 56974 $14,888
 2010 Infiniti G37, 30k 69927 $19,995
 

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 34k miles, Stk#66784

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!
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0%

APR
FINANCING!*

FREE
OIL CHANGES 
FOR THE LIFE 
OF THE CAR

$0
DOWN

PAYMENT!*

$0
SECURITY
DEPOSIT!*

MORE MONEY FOR YOUR TRADE!

1 2 3 4

5

1

5

MSRP $23,410. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#13113 VIN#440900. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $804 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2013 NISSAN

ALTIMA LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
36
MOS.

$209

MSRP $30,695. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#23112 VIN#106108. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $874 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR 15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

MSRP $31,965. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#25012 VIN#621220. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $874 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2012 NISSAN

MURANO LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$279

2012 NISSAN

PATHFINDER LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$279

MSRP $33,725. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#16112 VIN#867610. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $884 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2012 NISSAN

MAXIMA LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$289

600 Burnside Ave. Inwood, NY 11096
1-855-344-3798TO

LL
 FR

EE
:

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE AND MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY, PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. 
*WITH APPROVED CREDIT, NO TWO OFFERS CAN BE COMBINED. OFFERS END 10/31/12. NYFTNI.P.0007

www.FiveTownsNissan.com

5 WAYS TO SAVE AT FIVE TOWNS NISSAN
ALWAYS

4x44x44x4
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600 Burnside Ave. Inwood, NY 11096

TOL
L F

RE
E:

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE AND MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY, PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.  *DOWN PAYMENT WILL VARY. OFFERS END 10/31/12. NYFTNI.P.0009

www.FiveTownsNissan.com

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR OVER 300 CARS!

0999

m

RSRRS!

$8,995

ALTIMAs

   25
TO

CHOOSE
FROM

2009 NISSAN

STARTING AT...

$9,999

ROGUEs

   22
TO

CHOOSE
FROM

2009-2012 NISSAN

STARTING AT...

2011 NISSAN
LEAF SL

$24,995

2011 NISSAN

$12,995

IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED FULL 
TIME AND WE CAN NOT GET 

YOU APPROVED...

SE
M

    $500
 WE WILL 
PAY YOU... 

2009 VOLKSWAGEN CC 
AUTO 39K MILES STK# FA20938 ................................... $18,995
2010 MERCEDES-BENZ C300  
4MATIC AUTO 15K MILES STK# FA21314 ........................$27,995
2009 INFINITI FX35  
AWD AUTO 34K MILES STK# FA21160 ............................ $31,995

2008 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS 
AUTO, 50K MI, STK#FA21094 ............................................ $9,995
2006 KIA SORENTO 
AUTO, 68K MI, STK#FT21333 ............................................ $9,995
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA 
AUTO, 70K MILES, STK#F021282 ................................... $14,995 *
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OKTÖBERFEST

$10,9992009 VW JETTA: Stk# U9514L. 
Auto, leather seats, power sunroof, power seats, 
locks, window, bluetooth, ABS. $1,999 down.

B AY S I D E  V O L K S WA G E N
ALL OFFERS: ALL FEES PAID FOR BY CONSUMER. PLUS TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND DEALER FEES. SPECIAL OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER/DISCOUNT AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE/TERMINATION 
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. SEE DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. EXPIRES 10/31/12.

(866) 483-8441 208-12 NORTHERN BLVD. 
BAYSIDE, NY  11361BAYSIDEVW.COM

2013 CC Sport

2013 CC Sport

2013 Passat S

2012 Beetle 2.5L

2013 Jetta S

MSRP: $33,000 
36 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106469 
$999 Down, $0 Security Deposit

TT Pymnts: $7,884, Residual: $17,820. 

OR FINANCE FOR

$25,299*
With $1,999 Down + Tax, Title & Fees.

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

$219*

$15,9992010 CC SPORT: Stk# U9562. 
Auto, leather seats, power seats, windows, locks, 
alloy wheels, bluetooth, abs. $1,999 down.

$11,9992009 VW PASSAT KOMFORT: 
Stk# U9561. Auto, leather seats, power seats, 
windows, locks, alloy wheels, ABS.  $1,999 down.

Includes customer loyalty rebate of $500 on lease or fi nance.

*

*

*

2010 VW TIGUAN 4MOTION: 
Stk# U93911T. Auto, AWD, ABS, bluetooth, 
power windows, locks AM/FM CD. $1,999 down. $17,999*

MSRP: $17,740 
36 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106467 
$999 Down, $0 Security Deposit

TT Pymnts: $3,564, Residual: $10,289. 

OR FINANCE FOR

$13,399*
With $1,999 Down + Tax, Title & Fees.

2013 Jetta S

$99
PER  MONTH

*
LEASE FOR

Includes customer loyalty rebate of $500 on lease or fi nance.

*

2012 Beetle 2.5L

MSRP: $21,665 
36 month lease term. Automatic. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106470 
$999 Down, $0 Security Deposit

TT Pymnts: $5,724, Residual: $11,482. 

OR FINANCE FOR

$16,799*
With $1,999 Down + Tax, Title & Fees.

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

*$159

Includes customer loyalty rebate of $500 on lease or fi nance.

*

2013 Passat S

MSRP: $21,640 
36 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106468 
$999 Down, $0 Security Deposit

TT Pymnts: $7,164, Residual: $12,551. 

OR FINANCE FOR

$16,499*
With $1,999 Down + Tax, Title & Fees.

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

*$199

Includes customer loyalty rebate of $500 on lease or fi nance.

* *

TEST-DRIVE GERMAN ENGINEERING AND SEE WHAT THE CELEBRATION IS ALL ABOUT!

BAYSIDE VOLKSWAGEN
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